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Students sweep
Stock Market Game

By Jess Paniszczyn
The Irving branch of the

NAACP hosted an MLK Luncheon
at West Park Recreation Center on
Jan. 16.

Several speakers addressed
the audience including the speaker
of the hour, Lorraine Lee, and
reflection speakers, Rev. Sheppard,
Derrick Hamm and Rev. Dennis
Webb. Irving’s NAACP president,
Tony Grimes, presented the
greeting and closing remarks.

Each of the speakers had
unique perspectives on Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. and American
society. A contemporary of Dr. King,
Rev. Sheppard, pastor of the Ben
Washington Church in Bear Creek,
spoke about how Dr. King and the
Civil Rights movement affected
Irving.

“One instrument Dr. King used
that was an inspiration to those of
us who met him was the power of
influence. He was very much an
influential person. He let us know
that he was on the path that would

lead somewhere,” Rev. Sheppard
said.

“The Lord blessed him. He was
one who had the ability to do
whatever he wanted to do. He might
have pastured Abyssinia Baptist
Church in New York City, one of the
leading black Baptist churches of
this country. He might become one

Luncheon speaker recalls Martin Luther
King, Jr. and King’s influence on Irving

of the presidents of the colleges
where he received a degree. But he
felt Spirit-led to accept leadership
at the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church.

“He never found comfort. He
never found his deepest feeling of
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By Jess Paniszczyn
The Greater Irving-Las Colinas

Chamber of Commerce presented
the 25th Annual State of the City
Address at the Sheraton Grand
Hotel on Jan. 17.

Guest speaker, Mayor Herbert
Gears, spoke to a sold-out crowd
about Irving and its future. Mayor
Gears began his speech using the
history of another town whose fate
demonstrates the need cities have
for solid leadership.

Jefferson, Texas
“Over the New Year’s Holiday,

I went to Jefferson, Texas. It’s a
great little town. I learned some in-
teresting history about Jefferson.
What I learned made me think about
the city of Irving,” Mayor Gears
said.

“At the turn of the century,
Jefferson was considered with a

population of over 50,000 to be the
second richest city in the state of
Texas. They were second to the city
of Galveston, which was the larg-
est seaport in Texas. Jefferson was
a very busy river port. It was the
furthest inland port that you could
travel and take goods with you.

“Now today, about 100 years
later Jefferson has about 2,500
people, which is a 95% loss in popu-
lation. I learned that at about the
turn of the century there were at
least two major factors that re-
versed Jefferson, Texas’ fortunes.

“The new way of the future,
the coming railroad wasn’t wel-
comed by the political leaders in
Jefferson at the time. The dis-
gusted railroad developers decided
to take their train elsewhere and
they bypassed the city,” he said.

“Also around that time, after
40 years of study, the experts fig-

ured out how to blowup the 100 mile
logjam up river from the city. When
they cleared the logjam, the waters
levels in the river at Jefferson
dropped below what was required
for large ships and the core indus-
try was gone. And in many ways,
so was Jefferson.

“Of course, that wasn’t any-
thing that anybody could have fore-
seen at the time. Obviously, they
didn’t.

“I try to think about what hap-
pened in Jefferson, and could that
happen here. Could anything hap-
pen such that 100 years from now
someone is learning about the city

of Irving with 10,000 people that
once was 200,000 people. A hun-
dred years from now what will
people look at to find some charac-
terization of these times – just like
we look at Jefferson? I don’t be-
lieve that we are going to shrink
95% of our population,” Mayor
Gears said.

Safety
Mayor Gears also spoke about

several aspects which create a
unique identity for Irving.

“In 2005, we became the first
major police department in Texas to
implement a no insurance towing

policy, thus reducing the number
of uninsured drivers on the road.
We hosted numerous Town Hall
meetings to update residents on
safety issues and to get feedback.
We installed a new police informa-
tion system to enhance the
department’s ability to dispatch
calls,” he said.

“We opened a new fire station.
We replaced two city ambulances
and added an additional ambu-
lance to the fleet. We upgraded our
outdoor weather warning sirens
and taught life-saving skills to more
than 1,700 school children through
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Standing in a company of young financial planners, Principal Pam
Meredith; after school program director, Mary Kay Dixon, and certified
financial planner Chanc Woods, celebrate the accomplishments of game
winners, Bonnie Priem (4th), Allison Bradley (4th), Jesus Mijares (2nd),
Lupita Mendez (3rd), Diana Magna (3rd), Kiera Dinwiddie (4th), David
Mendez (2nd), front Connor Nix (1st) and Branson Horsman (1st).

After all the speeches are finished, president of the Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce,
Chris Wallace; chairman of the Chamber of Commerce board, Brad Durham,  president of northwest and
south west regions Verizon Communications, Steve Banta; Mayor Gears, and vice president of external
affairs for Verizon, David Russell, discuss the success of the 25th State of the City Address.

Working together to create a suiting tribute to Martin Luther King,
Jr., West Park center supervisor, Joe Moses, Irving NAACP branch
president, Tony Grimes; speaker of the hour, Lorraine Lee and Reverend
Sheppherd, oversee the memorial luncheon.

Haircut fundraiser
to help local
woman Page 2

Irving hotels included
in Conde’ Nast Traveler
Gold list Page 4

City honors
Martin Luther
King, Jr. Page 16
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The Fire incidents
80 Miscellaneous Fire and Rescue Calls
6 Structure Fires
2 Special Operations
2    Vehicle Fires

Irving Fire Department activity summary
January 12-18

Irving Fire Department responded to 243 incidents

Medical calls
28 Major Accidents
43 Major Medical
15 Heart Attacks
24 Difficulty Breathing
26 Trauma Related
17 CPR Situations

Comments:
1-13: Ambulance went into overload seven
times.

Comments:
1-13: One major accident with extrication,
one working structure fire.
1-15: At 10:45 a.m., the Irving Fire
Department responded to a reported house
fire at 27410 Cartwright. The first emergency
personnel were on-scene at 10:49 a.m. with a
total of 2 alarms being called. Six fire engines,
three trucks, one medic unit and the scene
rehab vehicle. Thirty fire fighters and three
chief officers were utilized in bringing the
emergency under control. There were
no injuries at this emergency.

The fire was brought under control at
approximately 11:02 a.m. The cause of the
fire is still under investigation by the Irving
Fire Department Assistant Fire Marshall D.
Lubke.

January 8 – 14 the Irving Police Department’s
daily reports included 47 incidents.

Auto Thefts:  7
Burglary of a motor vehicle:  21
Burglary of a business:  5
Burglary of a home:  10
Vehicle recovery:  3
Robberies:  1

Tactical Callout / Barricaded Person: 01-
13-06 at 9:40 a.m. Officers were dispatched to
a disturbance with shots fired at the Reya
Del Sol apartments in the 2200 block of West
Rochelle. Officers were directed to an
apartment where they observed a large
amount of blood in the doorway and they
were confronted by a suspect. The suspect
retreated to the back of the apartment
screaming obscenities at the officers.
Information was obtained from the owner of
the apartment and the manager that the
suspect had a .357 pistol and that at least 2
shots were heard at 7:00 a.m. Officers
established a perimeter and a tactical callout
was initiated. Patrol officers held positions
on the inner perimeter and then the outer
perimeter until the event ended. Attempts
were made by bullhorn to contact the suspect
and then gas was discharged in the
apartment. Tactical officers used a camera to
spot the suspect lying on the bed. They then
used a taser and the entry team came in and
took him into custody. The suspect had a
large deep cut to his left arm and he was
taken to Parkland Hospital.
 
Fire: 01-15-06 at 10:46 a.m. Fire and police
were sent to 2700 block of Cartwright on a
structure fire. The dwelling was fully
involved on arrival and it suffered major
damage. The house had already been
evacuated. 

 Pursuit: 01-16-06 at 12:33 a.m. Officers
attempted to stop a 97 Cadillac Seville for
speeding at Ranier and Glacier. The driver
refused to stop and led officers on a short
pursuit, which lasted about two minutes. The
spikes were deployed at Cheyenne and
Northgate. The driver continued until he
wrecked out when he hit a street sign at
Cheyenne and Esters. The driver fled the
scene on foot and escaped.

Amber Alert: The Texas Department of Public
Safety has issued an Amber Alert for a 16-
year-old girl abducted from Cedar Park,
located just north of Austin.
 
Jessica Olvera, a 16-year-old Hispanic girl, is
described as 5 feet, 5 inches tall, and
weighing 110 pounds. She has brown hair
and brown eyes and was last seen wearing a
black T-shirt, black sweatpants and black flip-
flop sandals.
 
State troopers believe Daniel Andrade Jr., a
22-year-old Hispanic male, abducted Jessica
at about 9:30 p.m. Monday.
 
Andrade has brown eyes and black hair. He
has tattoos on his arms and shoulder. One of
the tattoos reads “Andrade.”
 
Troopers are searching for a 1993 gray
Chevrolet Caprice with Texas license plate
L26-NYC, which was seen leaving the area.
 
Anyone with information about the
whereabouts of Jessica Olvera, Daniel
Andrade or the 1993 gray Chevrolet Caprice
with Texas license plate L26-NYC should
contact their local police department, or call
(512) 250-3600.

Ekklesia Salon, located at 5910 N.
MacArthur Blvd #145, in conjunction with
several family and friends, has put together
a fundraiser to help raise more than $75,000
for a Stem Cell Transplant for local resident
Kim Freeman. 

Kim was diagnosed with Systemic Lupus
Erythematosus, an auto-immune disorder,
over 10 years ago. Normally, the immune
system protects the body from infection;
however, with Lupus, the immune system
inappropriately attacks tissues in various
parts of the body. This abnormal activity can
lead to tissue damage, organ failure plus
additional chronic illnesses. In addition to
daily pain and physical deterioration, Kim
began experiencing lung and heart failure, in
September ’04. Upon recommendation by a
panel of physicians, Kim has been approved,
as a “good candidate” to receive an
experimental Lupus treatment called a Stem
Cell Transfusion. Tested on previous Lupus
patients, the procedure has a successful
recovery rate of 80%; meaning Kim has an
80% chance of complete recovery and almost
100% chance of improvement in her quality

FundraiserFundraiserFundraiserFundraiserFundraiser     helphelphelphelphelps s s s s local wlocal wlocal wlocal wlocal woman oman oman oman oman papapapapay y y y y tototototo
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of life. 
Stem Cell Tranfusions are typically

covered by insurance for cancer and
lymphoma patients; however, it is
unfortunately still considered “experimental”
for Lupus. Therefore 0% of costs will be
covered by Kim’s carrier. In order to receive
the transfusion, Kim needs to raise a
minimum of $75,000 before the surgery can
be scheduled.

Ekklesia Salon will open for business on
Jan. 22 from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. to “Kut for Kim”
in effort to reach the immense $75,000 goal.
All stylists have donated their time to
conduct “wet cuts” only, at a charge of  $40
each (a styling station will be provided for
individual use). 

To book an appointment and contribute
to this wonderful, life-saving cause, call 972-
401-9900.All proceeds collected on Jan. 22
will benefit NTAF South-Central Stem Cell
Transplant in Honor of Kim Freeman.

For additional information on this, or
other fundraisers for Kim Freeman, contact
Kathy Gillard at 972-567-5898 or 972-659-
3303.

One question that has troubled
Americans for years is, are stock market
gurus, those people who seem to be able to
make money from nothing, born or made?
Thanks to the Stock Market Game, people
now realize that fourth and fifth grade stock
market gurus are the product of Brandenburg
Elementary School.

More than 40 teams of students across
Metroplex in the fourth through twelfth
grades competed to create the most lucrative
real-time portfolio in 10 weeks. Using an
Internet trading simulation, the teams invest
a hypothetical $100,000. Brandenburg
students competed in the Take Stock in Texas
category of the game in which students could
only choose Texas based companies. Teams
from Brandenburg’s Cougar Club, an after
school program under the direction of Ms.
Carolyn Von Zuermuehlen, won the first,
second, third and fourth places.

Brandenburg Elementary School
Principal, Pam Meredith, is proud of both the
students and their teacher.

“This is the epitome of authentic
learning,” Ms. Meredith said. “It doesn’t get

more authentic than this. They learned about
real-life, everyday stock market trading. This
program is the epitome of integration when it
comes to curriculum. It dealt with everything
you can imagine; it was a real-world
experience. They know more about the stock
market than I do.

“The project promoted teamwork and
competition in a very positive manner. It was
a great experience all the way around. I can’t
say enough about the sponsor, Carolyn Von
Zuermuehlen. She did a phenomenal job. She
is an expert at really promoting the best out
of kids. She taught them well. The students
learned to trust their conscience and their
instincts,” she said.
Chanc Woods, an Allstate certified financial
planner, spoke about the Stock Market Game
on behalf of the Allstate Foundation.

“The Stock Market Game was a
partnership between the Allstate Foundation
and the Dallas Morning News. Allstate is
always excited about working with the
students. The students at Brandenburg did
a fantastic job. The Foundation’s goal is to
empower the students to become financially
literate and to become leaders of tomorrow,”
Mr. Woods said.

Future financial
wizards recognized
Continued from page 1
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our Fire Safety House and Mobile
Classroom. In this year’s budget,
we added enough police officers to
be able to put 50% more police of-
ficers on the streets when we need
them, where we need them. Public
safety is a priority. Excellent public
safety is integral to all that we do.

Infrastructure
“Infrastructure is the founda-

tion of our city. Last year our Pub-
lic Works and Transportation De-
partment completed 22 capital im-
provement projects totaling almost
16 million dollars in upgrades for
Irving. Over 90% of those projects
were completed on schedule or
ahead of time. Those are significant
results. There are about 2,000 people
who strived to achieve that result.
It is a testament to our city staff’s
commitment to the community,”
Mayor Gears said.

Transportation
“In 2005, we again presented

the Texas Transportation Summit,
the largest transportation program
in the state. The city was honored
with the Transportation Excellence
Award from the North Texas Com-
mission for our focus on improving
transportation into Irving and
throughout the region and state. In
the future, we will continue to pur-
sue superior transportation sys-
tems. We will aggressively seek
outside funding for those projects.

Development
“In 2005, we issued over 10,000

building permits representing over
300 million dollars in new develop-
ment for Irving. We have updated
our marketing materials that we
present that supports our efforts
to recruit new business to Irving.
We have also greatly expanded our
efforts in business retention includ-
ing directly including the mayor’s
office at all times. We provide vari-
ous types of recognition. We solve
problems. I will even go out and
close a deal. If you are a business
in Irving and you are working with
another business in Irving, give me
involved; I will close the deal for
you. We are all about everybody
having success. Most importantly,

the mayor’s and the chamber’s at-
tention to the business community
shows them that we really care
about them and that we are really
ready to support them in any way
we can,” he said.

Diversity
“Diversity is another important

distinction in our unique identity.
We must stay ahead of the chal-
lenges of a transitioning commu-
nity. We cannot compromise our
responsibility to maintain the high-
est quality of life for all of our citi-
zens, old and new. The face of Irv-
ing has changed. We have become
a melting pot of ethnic diversity. A
blend of different cultures and be-
liefs. An international city in this
transition must become an integral
part of our future plans and it will.

“Diversity is not just race. Di-
versity is rich and poor, tall and
small, fat and thin, men and women.
Diversity is broader term. Irving is
a tremendously diverse city. When
we begin to recognize and access
accurately what we are, who we are,
and our resources we can plan bet-
ter and avoid decisions that blow
up our logjam.

City Manager
“I have some things that I want

to talk to you about that are going
on in the city of Irving because they
are very important,” Mayor Gears
said.

“We are underway right now
with a nationwide search for a new
city manager. The city manager is
the CEO of our city. He is the per-
son that we look to for the direc-
tion that we need. The city council
sets policy, the city manager’s role
is to enact that policy.

“We elected officials are just
any old body that can get elected.
The city manager, the city staff, the
city employees, they are the pro-
fessionals. They are the ones who
every day every minute of their
lives are thinking about what they
have to do to contribute to the suc-
cess of the city of Irving. Hopefully,
our elected officials do the same
thing, but we have real jobs as well.
Remember, they only pay me $600
per month, although I do spend a
lot of time working for the city.

“We are really at a time in Irv-
ing where we can have great suc-
cess as we have a lot of opportuni-
ties. We have all of the opportuni-
ties in the world to think about what
Irving is going to be and create our
future. We are very deliberate in
what we are doing. We are not in a
rush. We are not going to sacrifice
quality for speed, because this is
such an important decision. It is one
of the few decisions the council
makes independent of everyone
else,” he said.

Comprehensive Plan Review
“Another thing I want to tell

you about is a Comprehensive Plan
review. As you know in 1994 and
again in 1996, we adopted the city’s
Comprehensive Plan for Develop-
ment. Since then, there have been a
lot of changes. A lot of changes in
the world and a lot of changes in
Irving. We are going to great
lengths to involve the community
to receive input on what they see is
important to the future develop-
ment of all of Irving in all areas of
Irving.

Transit Oriented Develop-
ment

“There is a term that you are
going to be hearing a lot about in
the city called ‘transit oriented de-
velopment’. We are in the center of
one of the largest, fastest growing
metropolitan areas. Transportation
is a very important aspect of our
lives particularly the rail line. We
have a huge investment in the
DART system. We are the largest
contributor to the DART system
outside of the city of Dallas. We
contribute almost $40 million a year
to the DART system. Some esti-
mates say that we receive back
some $15 to $20 million worth of
services from the DART system. We
know that and that is actually a
good thing. We are involved in the
larger picture. We know about the
upfront investment that is neces-
sary to create a large, functioning,
efficient transportation system that
serves the entire Metroplex, not just
the city of Dallas.

“One of the elements that pro-
vides return back to us is transit

oriented development. When the
rail lines come through and the sta-
tions are laid out, we have to see
Mockingbird Station in Irving. We
have to see development around
those transit stations.

Las Colinas Urban Center
“There is a thing called the

Double Zero site. If you know where
the mustangs are, directly across
O’Connor is the Double Zero site.
That site has been purchased and
we have been receiving presenta-
tions the Visitors Bureau, DCURD,
and the city of Irving on the
developer’s plan, which will be even
larger and more significant but
along the same lines as West Vil-
lage development in Dallas. A high
rise, ownership residential, apart-
ment, and retail zone with several
thousand square feet of retail on
the first floor. This development
would transform the Urban Center
as we know it. This is a very signifi-
cant opportunity for the city. The
developers are very serious about
what they are doing; and I always
judge that by how much money they
spend. Everybody has great ideas.
But if they are out there spending
money on architects and engineers,
that is very easy to notice,” Mayor
Gears said.

“Look for good things in the
future with the Double Zero site is
concerned. We are going to wake
up and enliven the Las Colinas Ur-
ban Center in a way, which you have
never seen in that development.

North Lake College
“One other thing I want to

mention to you is that North Lake
College recently announced their
decision to condemn 16 acres of
land on the corner of Shady Grove
and MacArthur to build North Lake
College South Campus to serve the
residents of the southern part of
Irving. That is going to be about a
$3 million purchase of land and a
tremendous facility. It will totally
revitalize that area of South Irving
and do much more in the future to
contribute to what we have. The
board approved going forward with
that so that is a definite project we

are all going to be looking forward
to,” he Gears said.

George Bush Library
“You have probably all heard

about George Bush Library and
Freedom Institute. What we are pro-
posing is a 300 acre site half of
which is in the city of Dallas. I can’t
tell you too much about the pro-
posal tonight, because we are in
this heated competition. We are
coming right down to the wire. We
expect to find something out in the
next few weeks about where our
progress is. Right now I can tell you
that there are four finalists on the
short list. It started out with a long
list that was knocked down to eight
then down to four. I think the Dal-
las Morning News hit it right on
the head when they printed the
headline that said, “UD, SMU too
close to call.” That is the best as-
sessment I can give you of what is
happening here. We have a very
significant proposal on the table.
There would be absolutely no rea-
son for the University of Dallas and
the city of Irving to be on the short
list unless we had the best site and
the best proposal.

“The President himself asked
for our model. We had a model con-
structed of what we were talking
about building. No one else did that.

“No matter what happens in
this process. It is a very significant
statement about our city and the
University of Dallas that we can
even make the short list. It is a tre-
mendous complement. No one
would have expected this. I am hon-
ored to be a part of this and will do
everything I can to help the suc-
cess of this. It will transform the
city of Irving; 15,000 visitors a week
to the city of Irving. Over a million
people visited the Bill Clinton Li-
brary in the first year then it kind of
tails off,” Mayor Gears said.

Dallas Cowboys
“Monday we reached an agree-

ment with the Dallas Cowboys on
several issues. We call them ‘tran-
sitional issues’ with them leaving
the stadium. The Cowboys of
course are leaving Irving and we
are not happy about that. It is go-
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NO Obligation Offer: This week Dr. Hanson is offering back and neck evaluations
and demonstrations to the First 17 Callers!

Come in to see if you are a candidate for this life-changing treatment.
Call (214) 596-1051 for your consultation and demonstration.

Conveniently located on Beltline/183 in Irving.

Herniated or Bulging Disc?
You May Not Need Surgery After All!!!

FDA Approved treatment is now available in Irving
Irving – Most people have tried pain
medications, muscle relaxers, anti-
inflammatory drugs, steroid injections,
physical therapy, chiropractic, or even
surgery with little or no improvement,
Thankfully, there is relief in sight and the
treatment is called Decompression
Therapy.

This FDA approved and clinically-
tested advanced treatment has helped
thousands become pain free. Research
has shown outstanding results even
when surgery and other types of
treatments have failed. Decompression
Therapy is 86% effective because it gets
to the CAUSE of the pain by gently taking
the pressure off of the discs and pain
producing nerves allowing them to heal
naturally. It treats bulging or herniated
discs, sciatica, hip or leg pain, neck or
arm pain, degeneration, facet syndrome
and arthritis.

This computerized treatment is painless
 and takes only minutes. Best of all, there is
no hospitalization and no harmful side
effects that you may experience with drugs
or surgery.

Local doctor, Robert Hanson, D.C.
states, “If you want to get relief from pain
in the lower back, pain in the hip or buttocks,
pain shooting down one leg, or numbness
in the legs or feet, I highly recommend
decompression therapy… you have nothing
to lose… surgery should be the last option.”

If you are one of the millions of
Americans suffering from lower back or neck
pain and looking for a non-surgical solution,
this treatment may be for you.

“I no longer limp and my pain is gone.
I only wish more people knew about this
therapy. My sincere thanks,” Todd Nelson.

“I believe everyone with degenerated
or herniated discs should try
decompression therapy first,” Ronnie
Dutton.

Chamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of Commerce
Economic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic Updates

Gables Residential, a premier, high-
end, apartment development and
management company, has
purchased approximately 13 acres
in the Las Colinas Urban Center
where it plans to build a high-
density, mixed-use property. The
development site is directly across
O’Connor Boulevard from the
Mustangs at Williams Square. The
preliminary concept calls for 800
apartments with more than 200,000
sq ft of Uptown-style retail space
on the lower floors. It will take
approximately a year to plan and
engineer the project.

Las Colinas’ Omni Mandalay Hotel
& Spa, 221 E. Las Colinas
Boulevard, received the highest
ranking in the Dallas area in Conde

Nast Traveler’s 2006 Gold list for
lodging. The magazine surveyed
28,000 readers on various
categories including rooms, service,
design, location and food.

Irving-based Aviall (NYSE:AVL)
has been selected as one of the
suppliers for Boeing Company’s
integrated materials management
program. Boeing’s program is
designed to help airlines reduce
inventory levels, reduce spare parts
becoming obsolete and improve its
material management. Aviall is one
of the world’s largest distributors
of commercial and general
aftermarket aviation parts.

Five Irving-based companies
are included in a new, NASDAQ
composite index of high-tech and

life science companies in North
Texas. The Irving companies are:
Carrington Laboratories Inc
(NASDAQ:CARN), Digital
Generation Systems Inc
(NASDAQ:DGIT), EFJ Inc
(NASDAQ;EFJI), HealthAxis
(NASDAQ:HAXS) and Nokia
(NYSE:NOK).  NASDAQ’s symbol
for the index will be DTEC.

The Economic Development team
wishes to thank its newest Bronze
Economic Development Investor,
Gardere, Wynne, Sewell LLP for
their investment. Gardere Wynne
Sewell is a law firm with more than
300 attorneys practicing from three
offices in Texas and one in Mexico.
The firm offers more than forty

practice areas with specialized
practices in such areas as antitrust
and trade regulations, bankruptcy,
intellectual property, and real estate.

Irving-based CSANT, a physician-
owned entity, has been recognized
by the Dallas Business Journal as
one of the largest medical groups
in the Metroplex with 49 member
physicians.

Fuji Photo Film USA Inc has signed
a five-year lease for nearly 17,000
sq ft of additional office space in
the Royal Freeport Tech Center at
4100 W. Royal Lane. The shell
space will receive a high-end office
finish-out. An April move-in is
anticipated.

BD’s Mongolian Barbecue notified
the Chamber that it is exiting the
Texas market and closing all of its
stores, including the restaurant in
Irving at MacArthur and SH-114 in
the Las Colinas Village shopping
center.

Ace Cash Express, located at 1231
Greenway Drive in Irving, has
named James Gibbs senior vice
president, human resources.

Jim Ferguson with Irving-based
TM Advertising will become the
firm’s executive creative officer.
Tom Hanson, TM’s president, will
assume full administrative
responsibility for the agency.

The top two hotels in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area are located
in Irving, according to the readers
of Condé Nast Traveler. The Omni
Mandalay Hotel at Las Colinas and
the Four Seasons Resort and Club
Las Colinas were the second and
fourth highest ranked hotels in the
state of Texas, respectively, in
Condé Nast Traveler’s recently
released annual Gold List.

The prestigious list of 700 –
now in its 12th year – is comprised
of the world’s very best hotels,
resorts, and cruise lines in the
United States, Europe, the
Americas, Asia, Australia/Pacific
Nations, Africa and the Middle
East. 
 Nearly 28,000 Condé Nast
Traveler subscribers completed the
2005 Readers’ Choice poll while the
magazine’s editors contacted
thousands of readers for their first-
hand impressions of everything

I rIrIrIrIr v ing hotels recoving hotels recoving hotels recoving hotels recoving hotels recognized in 12gnized in 12gnized in 12gnized in 12gnized in 12ththththth

Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Conde’Conde’Conde’Conde’Conde’ Nast T Nast T Nast T Nast T Nast Trararararavelervelervelervelerveler Gold List Gold List Gold List Gold List Gold List
from wine at dinner to the water in
the pool. The result is a list that no
sophisticated traveler should plan
a trip without. Each score on the
Gold List represents a percentage
of readers who rated specific criteria
(rooms, service, food, location,
design, and activities) excellent or
very good.  

Condé Nast Traveler
2006 Gold List: Texas Hotels

The Watermark Hotel,
San Antonio 93.7
Omni Mandalay Hotel at Las
Colinas, Irving 89.0
Four Seasons Hotel,
Austin 88.5
Four Seasons Resort and Club
Las Colinas, Irving 86.2
Mansion at Turtle Creek,
Dallas 85.9
Hotel Crescent Court,
Dallas 85.8
Westin La Cantera,
San Antonio 85.5

For the last five years, Denise Todd
Demonbreum has dedicated her life
as an Irving business advocate,
attracting new businesses and
retaining companies to benefit
Irving.

She was instrumental in “Keep
Irving Beautiful” by obtaining
$350,000 in grant money. Her
contribution extends to linking all
the moving parts in Irving
commerce, linking government to
corporations and businesses to

their employees. Denise will
discuss Being Authentic at Work
at the next meeting of Irving
Women’s Network.

IWN is a non-profit
networking organization that helps
women make important contacts,
fellowship with business owners
and professionals, and develop
mutually beneficial relationships.

IWN meets from 11:30 a.m. -
1:00 p.m. on Jan. 24 at the Las

Colinas Country Club, 4400 N.
O’Connor Boulevard in Irving.

Lunch is buffet style: $13.50 for
extensive salad bar or $18.00 for full
buffet (includes tax and gratuity).
Guests are welcome. Valet parking
is available free of charge.

Call 214-679-4618 or email
iwnirving@yahoo.com for more
information or to make your
reservation.

WWWWWomen’omen’omen’omen’omen’s Netws Netws Netws Netws Network to discuss ork to discuss ork to discuss ork to discuss ork to discuss Being Being Being Being Being Authentic at Authentic at Authentic at Authentic at Authentic at WWWWWorkorkorkorkork

The Irving Genealogical
Society and the Irving Public
Library will present an Introduction
to Genealogy on Jan. 28 from 10:00
a.m. to noon. Learn to complete a

Attention family historians
Learn how to use the Federal
Census records to locate your
ancestors throughout
history. Simply bring any
information you already have on

family group
sheet and a
pedigree chart
on your family. 

Forms will
be supplied and
there is no
charge for this
informal class.

your family (names, dates, places)
to the third floor of the Irving Public
Library at 801 W. Irving. Please call
972-255-8966 to R.S.V.P.
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School BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool Briefs

Technology Media Fair Scheduled
for February 2

Irving ISD will host its 2005-
2006 Technology Media Fair on
Feb. 2 at Lorenzo de Zavala Middle
School from 6-7:30 p.m.

IISD students undertook
projects in 11 categories: animation,
broadcasting, computer-generated
picture, desktop publishing, digi-
tized audio, digitized video, multi-
media, printed photography, digi-
tally-submitted photography, digi-
tally-manipulated photography and
website design.

Students have worked on the
projects since last fall. District win-
ners will be highlighted at the fair.

In addition, Luis Gaucin, a jun-
ior at The Academy of IISD, won
the logo contest that determined
the logo for this year’s fair. His win-
ning logo can be found at the fair
website – www.irvingisd.net/
mediafair — as well as additional
information about the event.

Please note that parking at de
Zavala is available in front of the
school building as well as behind
the building off of Redbird Drive.

Lorenzo de Zavala Middle
School is located at 707 W. Pioneer
Drive in Irving.

Students Earn All-State Honors
Three Irving ISD students were
named to All-State band, choir or
orchestra recently. All-State is the
highest level of recognition avail-
able to high school musicians in
Texas. These students will perform

at the 2006 Texas Music Educators
Association Convention Feb. 18 in
San Antonio.

The All-Staters are: Victoria
Wiley, Texas All-State Choir, Nimitz
High School, teacher John
Wayman; A.J. Cobb, Texas All-State
Band, Irving High School, bass clari-
net, teacher Phil LaRocque; and
Daniel Estes, Texas All-State Band,
Nimitz High School, oboe, teacher
Mark Poole.

JA, AA Event Held at Barton
Junior Achievement (JA) of

Dallas and American Airlines
partnered Wednesday for a one-
day “JA in a Day” program at Barton
Elementary School. It was originally
scheduled for December 8, but in-
clement weather caused the event
to be postponed.

“JA in a Day” is a special Jun-
ior Achievement delivery method
that facilitates the partnership be-
tween a business and an elemen-
tary school. Like all JA programs,
business volunteers help educate
and inspire youth about free enter-
prise, business and economics.
Through this method, the entire
program was covered in the course
of one day at Barton. At the end of
the school day, students completed
all five JA lessons and earned their
JA certificates. Normally, the pro-
cess takes five weeks to complete.
American Airlines provided about
80 volunteers for the program at
Barton. The one-day program is
particularly convenient for busi-

ness volunteers with difficult travel
or work schedules.

Take Note of New Payroll
Checks Irving ISD Personnel, Pay-
roll, and Data Processing staff mem-
bers have worked for several
months to ensure that the transi-
tion to new payroll software would
generate accurate payroll checks for
all IISD employees.

Employees should take a mo-
ment to review the new paycheck
or direct deposit advice later this
month to make sure all pay and de-
ductions are correct. The net pay
may be slightly different due to the
change in the federal withholding
tax tables for 2006.

If your pay is not correct,
please contact Mary Arriaga in the
IISD Personnel Department at 972-
215-5225. If your benefits are not
correct, please contact the Benefits
Department by calling Bonnie But-
ler at 972-215-5240, Kathy Gonzalez
at 972-215-5241, or Jenny Alvarez
at 972-215-5245. For any other is-
sues with deductions on your pay
check, please contact the Payroll
Department by calling Jodie Poulin
at 972-215-5421 or Patty Matzko at
972-215-5423.

Serrano Scholarship to be
Dedicated
The Irving Schools Foundation
Board of Directors will host a re-
ception from 4:30-6 p.m. Jan. 30 at
the IISD Administration Building to
dedicate a memorial scholarship to
Lance Cpl. Nazario Serrano.

Serrano, a Marine and 2003

graduate of Irving High School,
was killed last January in the line of
duty in Iraq.

During the ceremony, his name
will be inscribed on the Perpetual
Giving Tree dedicating the schol-
arship established in his name.
There also will be a special tribute
to his parents, Jose and Maria
Serrano.

Those interested in attending
may RSVP to Elizabeth Philipp with
the Irving Schools Foundation at
972-215-5018. Donations toward the
scholarship endowment are ac-
cepted by the Irving Schools Foun-
dation office in conjunction with
Comerica bank.

IISD Band Directors to Present
Clinic at TMEA Scott Dodson, as-
sistant band director at MacArthur
High School, and Elizabeth Sutton,
band director at Travis Middle
School, will present a seminar at the
upcoming Texas Music Educators
Association (TMEA) Convention
Febr. 16 in San Antonio.

The topic is Promoting, Build-
ing and Maintaining a Band Pro-
gram in a Low Socioeconomic
School District and will be given in
association with Jeff Doughten,
band director at Palo Duro High
School in Amarillo (who is also
Sutton’s father) and Gary Garner,
band director emeritus at West
Texas A&M University.
The clinic will explore the topics of
assuring every student’s access to
an instrument, meeting the educa-
tional goals set forth by the state,

achieving success at UIL events,
and addressing the individual
needs of students who come from
a delicate and unique background.

The annual TMEA convention
regularly attracts more than 23,000
music educators from across Texas
and surrounding states.

Seminar Set for College Plan-
ning A seminar on planning for a
college future will be held Saturday
at Nimitz High School. The event is
open to high school migrant and
English Language Learner (ELL)
students, with transportation pro-
vided from MacArthur and Irving
High. The seminar will run from 8:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. with breakfast and
lunch provided to the students. The
event is aimed at helping students
and parents understand the pro-
cess for applying to a college and
requesting scholarships.

Student Cosmetologists Available
to Public

High school cosmetology stu-
dents will be available from 4-7 p.m.
on Jan.24 for appointments with the
public at Ratteree Career Develop-
ment Center, 2121 S. MacArthur
Blvd. This will allow students to
further develop their skills and to
raise money for a skills contest the
students are pursuing. Appoint-
ments can be made by calling 972-
313-4806.

Late afternoon/early evening
service dates also are planned for
Feb. 7 and 28, March 7 and 21, April
11 and 25, and May 2 and 16.

C-FB ISD Program for Advanced
Academic Services

Carrollton-Farmers Branch ISD
Program for Advanced Academic
Services will be administering gifted
and talented testing for students
residing in the district, but not cur-
rently attending Carrollton-Farmers
Branch ISD.
 The tests will determine
whether the students are candi-
dates for the gifted program.

Testing will be held on Feb. 11
at the Technology and Learning
Center (2427 Carrick Street Farmers
Branch, TX  75234).

The following students may be
tested:
Students residing within C-FB ISD
who are currently enrolled in pri-
vate, parochial or home schools.
Students in grades 1-10 moving into
the district for the 2006-2007 school
year.

Pre-registration deadline is
Feb. 3. Proof of residency is re-
quired. To qualify for testing, stu-
dents must be 5 years old on or
before August 31, 2006. For testing
registrations call Lynn Scifo at 972
968-4370.

Ranchview High School Pre-
sents First Musical “Godspell”
Ranchview High School will
present our first musical,
“Godspell”, on Jan. 27 and 28.    

The musical by John-Michael
Tebelak and Stephen Schwarts was
originally written as a student the-
sis project in 1969.  It “became the
voice of a generation of people tired
of a world at war and looking for

solace and peace in the scriptural
teachings as told in the Book of
Matthew.” The show uses theatri-
cal traditions such as pantomime,
clowning and vaudeville to tell the
parables of life’s lessons. 

The show’s directors, John
Sikon, Dara Stewart and Rachelle
White, are working with a cast of
20 singers, dancers and actors to
bring a message of solace and
peace to the audience. 
 The admission for this produc-
tion is $5 in advance and $7 at the
door.  Tickets may be purchased at
the school’s main office or at the
door.  Seating is limited and ad-
vanced tickets are recommended.
Call Lisa Grzymkowski at 972-968-
5026 or 972-968-5000 for tickets.

Fifth Annual Gently Used Book
Sale Needs Your Donations

The Fifth Annual Gently Used
Book Sale, coordinated by the C-
FB ISD Educational Foundation
and Council of PTAs, needs all
kinds of books to make the sale a
huge success.

The Drive needs the following
items:
Hardback & Paperback Books
Children’s books (fiction, non-fic-
tion)
Adult books (fiction, non-fiction)
Cookbooks
Coffee table books

Original Videotapes, CDs, DVDs,
Audio Books
Each C-FB ISD school as well as
the Administration Building, 1445

North Perry Road, Carrollton serves
as a drop-off point.   Collection
boxes are usually located near the
school’s main office.  Persons may
also drop off books at the Book Sale
location on these dates:
Sundays: Jan. 22, 29; Feb.  5, 12 from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays: Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursdays: Jan. 26; Feb. 2, 9 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Foundation and the Coun-
cil of PTAs are also seeking spon-
sors for the Book Sale. Those spon-
sorship opportunities range from
$5,000 to $1,000. The sponsorship
proceeds benefit math and science
initiatives with the district.

The actual sale is scheduled
for Feb. 16-19 and will be held at
the Trinity Valley Shopping Center,
2660 North Josey Lane (Josey Lane
@ the George Bush Turnpike) in
Carrollton.

Thousands of books will be for
sale—adult and children fiction and
non-fiction. For more information,
contact the Book Sale hotline at
972-968-6230.

The proceeds of the sale di-
rectly impact students and teach-
ers in C-FB ISD through PTA
projects, Foundation Grants to
Teachers, student enrichment
grants and student scholarships.   
2005-2006 Academic All-State Foot-
ball
Texas High School Coaches Asso-
ciation (THSCA) has announced
the 2005-2006 Academic All-State
Football Teams.  To be considered

for the teams a student must have
at least a 92 overall grade point av-
erage (GPA), a 92 GPA the first six
weeks senior year, must be a mem-
ber in good standing of his
school’s football team, and must be
of good moral character.  The stu-
dents are placed on the Elite, 1st
Team, 2nd Team, and Honorable
Mention based on their overall
GPA, their class rank, and their SAT/
ACT scores.  The following C-FB
student athletes were honored with
THSCA Academic All-State Recog-
nition.
5-A Second Team
Derek Hulsebus – Creekview High
School
3-A Second Team
Peter Persinger – Ranchview High
School
5-A Honorable Mention
Jordan Nelson – Creekview High
School
Jaime Valiente – R.L. Turner High
School
Christian Villareal – R. L. Turner
High School

Central Elementary Phone Num-
bers are changing
The phone numbers will be chang-
ing at Central Elementary effective
Sat., Jan. 7.  The new main number
will be 972-968-1300 and the new
fax number will be 972-968-1310.

 Newman Smith High School
Teacher Has Article Published
Kayla Daniel, Language Arts
teacher at Newman Smith High
School, published an article in the

September 2005 issue of Language
Arts. Language Arts is a profes-
sional publication produced by the
National Council of Teachers of
English (NCTE).

Daniel wrote an article entitled
“Ashley and Junie B. Jones: A
Struggling Reader Makes a Connec-
tion to Literacy.” This article is a
study of a struggling reader who
learns to read not by using a par-
ticular program but by making the
right connection. In this case, the
student made a connection to a
character in a book, Junie B.
Jones. The Junie B. Jones series is
written by Barbara Park and is about
an outspoken young girl.

McKamy Elementary Smashes
Food Drive Record
During November and December,
McKamy Elementary held a food
drive benefiting the Metrocrest
Food Bank. This is the fourth year
for McKamy’s food drive. The
school broke the previous record
of 2,600 cans. This year, McKamy
collected 4,028 cans.  

Good Elementary Second
Grade Class Raises Pennies for
Toys for Tots
During October, Shannon
Hanrahan’s second grade class
conducted a penny drive. The goal
was to collect 10,000 pennies or
$100. The class exceeded the goal
and collected more than $700 in
pennies. The class used the money
to purchase toys for the Toys-for-
Tots program.

IRVING ISD

CARROLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISD
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Creekview Cheerleading Competition
Squad Places Third
Creekview high school’s newly formed com-
petition cheerleading squad attended Pro-
Spirit’s Holiday Challenge, coming away with
smiles and a third-place finish in the medium
varsity division and placed ninth at the NCA
National cheerleading competition in the
medium varsity division.

The squad has been holding practices
together since the beginning of the school
year to prepare for the competitions, includ-
ing the American Cheerleading Association
(ACA) nationals on Jan. 15. They are
coached by Christina Westby and Tim
McAtee.

Fifteen girls and three alternates make
up the squad, which includes freshmen Sa-
rah Bledsoe, Taylor Kowald, McKenna

Momson, and Alyssa Roth. Sophomores on
the team are Kimber Dodds, Jenna Harbert,
Katie Huchingson, Kristen Hudspeth, Karley
Osborn, Sara Pena, and Morgan Wood. The
remaining squad members are juniors Kylie
Haroldson, Sirena Saenz, Ambika Sujanani,
Alyssa Tagolog, and seniors Ashton Bull and
captain Shannon Ellis.
 
C-FB ISD Offers Night School
Mary Grimes Education Center will host C-
FB Night School. Classes meet one night a
week for 14 weeks. Classes offered are En-
glish I, II, III, and IV, Algebra I and II, Geom-
etry, Math Models, Government, Economics,
U.S. History, and World Geography. Classes
begin Jan. 23. Classes cost $140.00 for C-FB
ISD students. For more information, contact
972-323-6275.

Gracey
Breed
DSH
S e x

Female / Spayed
Weight

about 11 lbs.
Age

about 4 years
Color

Seal Point
Reason for
Surrender

Family member
with allergies.

Comments:  Gracey is a
very special cat that
deserves a loving home. She
had a wonderful home for a
while but a family member
was allergic to her so they
had to bring her back.

Lexus

Breed
Dachshund Mix

S e x
Female / Spayed

Weight
about 20 lbs.

Age
about 3 year

Color
Brown

Reason for
Surrender:

Didn’t get along

with other female dog.
Comments:Lexus is
housebroken and good
with children. She is active
and friendly. She would
like a home where she can
be the only pet. She is
very loving.

The DFW Humane Society, 1611 West Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75061
972-253-3333

Animals PresentlyResiding At
The DFW Humane Society

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual matching funds grant for each of
the next five years.

“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is
going to be about 10,000 square foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current
facility. We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is done for the new facility;
now comes the hard part, raising the $2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,” Darryn
Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.

Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the grant.

C-FB ISD

joy in giving leadership to a small
church. He didn’t know what the
future held for him. He waited for
the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
He strongly believed what God said
to Jeremiah that before he was
conceived in his mother’s womb,
he was anointed to do the will of
God. God was under no obligation
to lie out before him what His will
for Dr. King would be,” he said.

“When he received the news
that there was a need for leadership
where trouble was brewing, he
readily positioned himself to take
over and give assistance to things
that would ultimately lead to
international recognition.

“He was an inspiration to me

during the time when he was
leading the nation in the struggle.
Here in this community, we caught
onto the coattails of that struggle.
When they were sitting in and
boycotting across the nation, here
in the city of Irving children of color
found struggle in even going
through the city.

“I lived in Dallas. I pastured
the Ben Washington Baptist
Church. Great joy was found by the
police officers in stopping me
wanting to know how a young black
man could dress as I dressed, have
money as I had – because I always
had to show my driver’s license and
I always had money in my billfold –
and drive a car as I drove. They
never arrested me. They just

King helped Irving tear down walls of separation
Continued from page 1 harassed me,” Rev. Sheppard said.

“Beltline Road was the
borderline for citizens west of
Beltline Road. This was known as
Bear Creek. And believe you me it
was a bear in the Creek.

“Because of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.’s leadership across the
nation, we were successful in
breaking down some of the walls
that separated us here in this
community….

“The Lord blessed that we built
a church. We did not have 220
power for the air conditioner, public
facilities, water, sewage. We had to
put up a struggle riding on the
coattails of Martin Luther King, Jr.
in order to do what needed to be
done,” he said.

School BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool Briefs

“We offered threats to the city
council saying that if things aren’t
done the way they need to be done,
we are going to invite Dr. King into
town. Slowly but surely, progress
was made….

“Thanks be to God that we can
stand here today and reflect upon
the life and the legacy of one who
refused to put himself first. He
thought of others. We are where
we are today partially because God
used Martin Luther King, Jr. to break
down some of the walls that
separated us…,” Rev. Sheppard
said.

Following the luncheon, Tony
Grimes speculated about what Dr.
King would think if he were alive.

“We celebrate today the life of

Martin Luther King, Jr. A great man,
well-educated, prosperous young
man who never saw his middle age.
But he died for us. We talk about
how the Lord Jesus Christ died for
all of our sins. Martin Luther King,
Jr. died for us for a reason,” Mr.
Grimes said. “His intent was to make
life fair across the board for
everybody. He was a great civil
rights leader dedicated to the spirit
of life, love and religion.

“If he were here today, he
would be glad to see some of the
changes that are taking place. I
think he would be disappointed in
most of what has happened. I don’t
think we have made great strides
since 1968,” he said.

REDEEMER MONTESSORI SCHOOL

A Montessori
environment
for preschool
through 3rd

grade.

Today’s
choice that
will last a
lifetime!

Call now for Individualized Tour

2700 Warren Circle (at Rochelle) Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3517

www.redeemermontessori.org

MAIL YOUR COPY AND CHECK TO: The Irving Rambler, P. O. Box 177731, Irving,
Tx, 75017.  Copy must be received by February 7th to be included in our Valentine’s
Day edition on February 10th. Send your copy now.

Tell your sweetheart you love her/him with a unique Valentine’s Day message
in the Irving Rambler. Use one of our messages or design one in your own
words. All ads will be one column wide (2”) and one inch deep and have

color hearts and flowers background designs. All ads at $ 10.00 and can be
purchased inmultiple units to make a larger size ad.

See the following examples:

VALENTINE’S DAY IS
COMING

To: Mary Jane Smith
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
And I will always
love You
Todd Jones

To: Betsy Walker
My Sweetheart, My Love
My Wife, Your Love is
My Life.
I love you
Tom Walker

To: Your copy here
Your
     Message
                   Here
4 lines of copy
Your name here

Write Your Copy Here:
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Dear Patients,
It is my pleasure to announce that as of
January, 2006, I will be practicing full time in
Irving/Las Colinas providing both adult and
pediatric urology care. My office is located at
7200 N. State Highway 161, Suite 200
(North MacArthur & 161) in Las Colinas.
Patients may call (972) 401-4940 to make
appointments. My staff privileges include
Baylor Medical Center of Irving, Las Colinas
Medical Center and Medical City Dallas. I look
forward to seeing prior patients and also
welcome new patients, with or without a
physician referral.

James G. Saalfield, M.D.

Just the kind of
expertise Irving needs.

(972) 401-4940
Urology Associates of North Texas
7200 N. State Highway 161,
Suite 200, Irving, Texas 75039

The physicians and staff of
Urology Associates
of North Texas
are proud to welcome
James G. Saalfield, M.D.
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BILL’S BIKE SHOP
604 Plymouth Park Plaza

Irving 972-790-8103
Authorized dealer of dk bikes - Volume bikes -Authorized dealer of dk bikes - Volume bikes -Authorized dealer of dk bikes - Volume bikes -Authorized dealer of dk bikes - Volume bikes -Authorized dealer of dk bikes - Volume bikes -
Hoffman bikes - Fit bikes - Giant - SPECIALIZEDHoffman bikes - Fit bikes - Giant - SPECIALIZEDHoffman bikes - Fit bikes - Giant - SPECIALIZEDHoffman bikes - Fit bikes - Giant - SPECIALIZEDHoffman bikes - Fit bikes - Giant - SPECIALIZED

(972) 594 - 7722

ANNIVERSARY
 SALE

2700 N. O’Connor   # 116    Irving, Texas
Tues. - Fri. 10-6      Thur. 10-7     Sat.  10-5

Sweaters, Blouses, Shirts - Jan 21st
Dresses, Skirts, Denim - Sat. Jan 28th

LADIES  RESALE  BOUTIQUE

Storewide Savings
plus an Additional 10% OFF:

Continued from page 1
State of City Address reflects future projects for Irving
ing to be a negative impact in many
ways. But instead of sitting around
lamenting, we are looking at what
we can do for the future to have it
not be negative that the Cowboys
are leaving.

“The first problem we wanted
to resolve with the Cowboys was
to get that goofy roof painted. I
have been working on that for five
years. Five years ago I had a guy
willing to donate the paint. In order
to do it today, Jerry (Jones) is go-
ing to pay $600,000 for the paint.

“Some think that is a waste, but
we are going to be looking at that
thing for a minimum of three years
while they are playing in it. It is a
physical representation of our city,
so it is very important to get that
done and they are going to pay for
it,” he said.

“Also in the agreement that is
significant, we have agreed not to
compete with the Arlington stadium
with our stadium for major football
games, concerts, and other major
events. That pretty much signifies
the end of the operation of Texas
Stadium as we know it. To a lot of
people, Cowboy fans, that does
mean a lot. It was a tough decision
we had to make that we were faced
with for a long time. It was impor-
tant that we make that decision now,
so we can begin to plan for what
happens next at that site.

Brimer Bill Election
“Part of the agreement is that

we are going to have an election in
May in the city of Irving. It is called
a ‘Brimer Bill’ election. The bill was
designed to designate certain rev-
enue sources cities have available
for stadium construction, renova-
tion, and various issues for cities
that are in the stadium business.
We are going to have an election
for a parking tax, a ticket tax and a
player tax to create funds for our
sports venue project that we have

at Texas Stadium. We are not going
to host NFL games. We are not go-
ing to hold major college games or
concerts, but we do have a commu-
nity venue project on the site. We
own the 90 acres. In fact, now we
own another five acres across the
freeway that Jerry (Jones) has given
us a part of this agreement.

“The Brimer Bill election has
the potential to create up to $30
million in revenue for the city of Irv-
ing over the next three years…. If
we have to take that stadium out
and preserve the roof that is about
$11 million. If we have to com-
pletely demolish that stadium that
is about $10 million. We still need
to find a way to right a check to
DART for $60 million to get a rail
line to come through there. So, we
have lots of expenditures, which is
what we intend to use the proceeds
from the Brimer Bill tax for. Our com-
munity, possibly our sports and
community venue project that is
what the law allows.

“Remember the stadium is city
owned; it is not on the tax rolls. We
would have given that stadium to
Jerry Jones for a dollar if he would
start paying taxes on the property
tax value of the stadium. Of course,
they don’t want to do that.

“The important thing for you
to know is that we are considering
all of the possible alternatives for
our future. We are doing everything
we can now to take advantage of
what we have and prepare as best
we can for whatever it is that is go-
ing to be available for us to do as
the Cowboys leave.

“Also, always remember that
the Cowboys are not leaving Irv-
ing. They will play their games in
another facility in another city.
They will always be headquartered
in Irving. Their world headquarters
are in Valley Ranch, a 33 acre devel-
opment and practice field and of-
fice complex that they will not leave.

We are talking about always being
the home of the Dallas Cowboys,”
Mayor Gears said.

Irving’s Identity
“As you can see there are a lot

of things happening in our city right
now that could affect, change,
shape our unique identity. There
are many uncertainties. There are
many opportunities. They are all
very positive as to what could hap-

The Carl B. and Florence E.
King Foundation of Dallas recently
granted $30,000 to the Irving
Healthcare Foundation to purchase
a new wheelchair-lift van for Baylor
Medical Center at Irving. Volunteers
from the hospital’s auxiliary-staffed
Senior Van Program will utilize this
van to transport elderly and
disabled patients to and from the
hospital and to physician office
visits.

“There are many individuals in
our community who are not able to
drive themselves to appointments
due to their medical conditions,”
foundation President John Drake
said. “The wheelchair-lift van will
ensure that these community
members can get to their
appointments comfortably and
safely.”

Drake added that the
wheelchair van currently in use is
six years old and, because of heavy
use, has cost the program time,
accessibility, and money due to
regular repairs needed. “During the
last 12 months, the van was out of
commission for a total of more than
four weeks. It was definitely time to
replace it.”

The King Foundation’s grant,

when added to approximately $6,000
in contributions from van riders and
other friends in Irving, makes
possible a replacement van’s
purchase. Classic Chevrolet in
Grapevine will provide the van,
which should be in use by March
2006.

“The King Foundation awards
grants in six key areas, including
programs that focus on the aging
population. Our directors saw the
grant to the Irving Healthcare
Foundation for this wheelchair-lift
van as an investment in a program
that does a superb job of enhancing
the health of seniors in western
Dallas County,” King Foundation
President Michelle Monse said.

Each year, the Senior Van
Program helps more than 3,000
patients keep their medical
appointments. Ninety percent of
passengers are age 70 or older and
are on fixed incomes. The vans pick
up riders prior to their appointments
and bring them home immediately
after, at no cost to the riders.

The Texas Association of
Hospital Auxiliaries Past Presidents
recognized Baylor Irving’s Senior
Van Program in 2002 with its highest
award for outstanding community

King Foundation grant funds new
wheelchair van for Baylor Irving

pen in our city to shape our iden-
tity.

“The truth is whatever our iden-
tity will be, will be whatever you
say it is. Period…. When we say
that we have vibrant neighbor-
hoods, a safe and secure city, ex-
cellent infrastructure then we will
have so. That will be the way it is in
our world…. What will you say is
our identity? Will you say we are a
city in decline? Or will you acknowl-
edge that we are a significant city,

that we are an international air com-
merce port city, that we have a
bright future, we have hundreds
and hundreds of acres of undevel-
oped land, we have great opportu-
nities for corporate development
and we have the ability and the skill,
the intention necessary to preserve
and protect the integrity of our
neighborhoods? That is the iden-
tity that I see for the city of Irving,”
Mayor Gears said.

service.
“Our foundation is so proud

of the Irving Healthcare Auxiliary
and its van program,” Drake said.
“Thanks to philanthropy from the
King Foundation and others in our
community in 2005, we’ve been able
to replace both the wheelchair van
and a standard minivan that the
volunteers drive when transporting
patients who can walk. The
program is such a vital service to
the people of Irving and their
health.”

Individuals who do not have
transportation and who want to use
the service for appointments at
Baylor Irving or with a physician
on the Baylor Irving medical staff
should call 972-579-8112 between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. on weekdays.
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Read your
local news in

The
Irving Rambler



425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call
SPECIALS

EVERY
DAY!

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food
Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
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Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Services 9:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

2620 West Grauuwyler
Irving, Texas 75061

Pastor Roland D. Lindeman
972-790-2121

email: mail@gslcirving.com
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By Jess Paniszczyn
The Association of Oriental Arts (TAO

Arts) opened its 2006 Annual Exhibition of
Paintings and Ikebana titled Brushwork and
Fans in the Main Gallery of the Irving Arts
Center. To present the exhibition to the public,

Brushwork and Fans exhibit brings oriental arts to Irving
paper, you are not supposed to use all the
paper. That is why there is a lot of void. If the
image becomes too busy, if you paint on more
than half the paper, the painting loses its
serenity principle. We try to keep our
paintings pure,” Ms. McIntosh said.

Included in the exhibit are examples of

Margaret’s Corner
Hi Irving!
 
I hope this
a r t i c l e
finds you
all well.
L a s t
w e e k ’ s
article was
a little
technical

in nature so this week let’s just relax
and chat.

January is always a very busy
month for my family and I. We
celebrate three birthdays: two of our
daughters and one of our son-in-
laws, as well as our wedding
anniversary. This year we will be
married 39 years. Wow! I can

remember when I used to think 39
was a lot of years to be alive, let
alone married. Through the years
God has blessed both my husband
and I with wonderful daughters,
son-in-laws, friends, our
church…and each other.
 My busy month is just getting
started with my family celebrations;
I’m busy with community events,
too. If you missed the Martin Luther
King, Jr. tribute that was held at the
Irving Arts Center, you missed an
outstanding opportunity to hear
about the incredible impact this
human rights activist had on our
country. Brenda Ellis’ powerful
presentation was truly moving.

Were you able to attend the
recent “State Of The City

Address?” If you missed it, don’t
dismay...you can view it on ICTN.
Tune in to hear about where we have
been and where we are going as a
city. For example, how about that
branch of North Lake College that
is scheduled to be built in South
Irving? The addition of this campus
location will be more convenient for
local commuters and will hopefully
stimulate South Irving’s economy
to boot. And I don’t know about
you but I am really hoping Irving is
selected as the location for the new

George W. Bush Library. Currently
we are competing with three other
Texas sites: Lubbock/Texas Tech
University, Waco/Baylor
University, and of course Dallas/
Southern Methodist University. I
may have been an ‘SMU Mom,’ but
I hope the ‘Stangs come in second
in this competition.

I have no doubt that the future
of Irving is in good hands with the
excellent leadership of our Mayor
Herb Gears. Both our mayor and
City Council Members strive to
make positive contributions to our
city everyday on both big and small
issues. I commend our Mayor for

the great job he is doing. Keep him
(and all our great city leaders) in
your prayers as he seeks God’s
direction for our great city.

Go get your organizer. Early
voting for the March 7th primary
starts February 21st and ends on
March 3rd. You must be registered
to vote by February 7th.  Have you
moved? Be proactive and submit a
change of address now. It will make
the voting process much easier
down the road.

 Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless You.

Margaret Lopez is an independent writer for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving resident for more than 12
years, she and her husband have been married for more than 37 years and have four daughters and four
grandsons

the association hosted a reception complete
with live music, as well as demonstrations of
ikebana, embroidery and painting on Jan. 8.
The exhibit continues through Jan. 24.

Iweeta McIntosh founded the
Association of Oriental Arts to allow
students of Chinese brushwork to continue
to develop their artistic skills.

“We have held this show in the Irving
Arts Center every January for many years,”
Ms. McIntosh said. “I found out today that
this show is the best attended of any art show
held in the Arts Center throughout the year.
We thought that was a complement.”

“Chinese brush painting follows Taoist
principles. You’re supposed to use half the

Chinese brush painting and calligraphy, and
Japanese sumie and ikebana. Artists from the
Dallas Chapter of Sogetsu School and the
Dallas and Ft. Worth chapters of Ikebana
International provided original works of
ikebana, a traditional Japanese art of flower
arranging, for the exhibit.

Providing traditional live music, Eiko
Briggs plays the koto during the
Brushwork and Fans exhibit’s reception.
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This week, we continue our
look at the major racing series for
2006.

Indy Racing League: It’s funny
how quickly things can change.
The IRL, under Tony George, was
very strong entering the 2005 sea-
son. There were 21-car, 22-car and
more fields, three engine manufac-
turers and, of course, the India-
napolis 500, where a full field of 33
cars started the race.
At present, Honda is the only en-
gine manufacturer that has renewed
for 2007 and beyond. Chevy is
gone, Toyota is going to leave, and
the race schedule has been cut
back. It still has the Indy 500, but
what a turn of events!

Champ Car: Then there’s the
IRL’s competition, Champ Car (for-
merly CART). It was close to total
bankruptcy in 2005, yet still fielded
a formidable 18 to 20 cars each
event, expanded its schedule and
is still around with the Cosworth
engines powering all cars. This
group looked to go belly up, but it
didn’t. I was wrong in my earlier
predictions, and now look for
Champ Car to do OK in 2006.
Still, most race fans everywhere
would love to see the two groups

A Look Ahead — Open-Wheel and Road Racing

Audi hopes to continue its domination of ALMS in 2006 with its new R10, powered by a 12-cylinder twin-turbo
diesel engine.

get together and do something for
the good of Indy-car racing. Don’t
hold your breath.

ALMS Road Racing: The
American LeMans Series is some
of the best road racing around, and
is growing year by year. Competent
executives, great cars, a good TV
package and a novel scoring sys-
tem keep fans coming back for
more. If you haven’t seen ALMS,
check it out.

Grand-Am Road Racing: Al-
though somewhat similar to ALMS
in makeup, this series is flourishing
and is also a must-see for those
who want professional road racing
at its best. All types of cars, from
prototypes to more recognizable
Porsche 911s and Pontiac GTOs,
make up the impressive fields. They
kick off every February at Daytona
with the 24-hour Rolex event. It’s
top-class.

SCCA Road Racing: Still the
oldest of the road-racing groups,
SCCA is known for some of the very
best club racing in America and can
be counted on in your area for great
racing. Check the regional races,
and if you want to see tomorrow’s
stars, get to an SCCA club event in
2006.

By Heather Halpin Beaty, State Farm
Agent

As parents, grandparents or
caregivers, we always want to do
the best thing for our child’s health
and safety. We make sure that they
don’t eat too much candy. We teach
them to look both ways before
crossing the street.

But when our kids are riding in
the car, are we making sure they are
buckled up correctly?
Even though experts for years have
stressed the importance of child
safety seats, the No. 1 killer in the
United States for children between
the ages of 2 to 14 is car crashes.

Partners for Child Passenger
Safety (PCPS), which is a joint effort
between State Farm Insurance, the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
and the University of
Pennsylvania, is dedicated to
understanding how and why
children are injured or killed in auto
crashes.  PCPS began in 1997 and
continues to be the largest study
of its kind.  The study found that
83 percent of children ages 4 to 8

are inappropriately restrained in
adult seat belts. It also showed that
children 2 to 5 who use adult seat
belts are 3.5 times more likely to
suffer significant injury than those
correctly restrained in a car seat or
booster seat.

A belt-positioning booster seat
is the next step after a child
completely out-grows a car seat.
Too many times, parents simply
move their children up to an adult
seat belt even if they are not ready
for one.
Seat belts are designed to fit adults,
not children. A belt-positioning
booster seat gives kids a lift so that
a lap and shoulder belt fits them
properly.

Besides emphasizing the need
for the intermediate step of the belt-
positioning booster seat, findings
from the study support the
following child passenger safety
recommendations
by the American Academy of
Pediatrics and the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.

If a Child is:
Birth up to at least 1 year AND at
least 20 pounds
• Use rear-facing infant seat or rear-
facing convertible seat.  Keep the
child in the rear-facing seat until he
or she has completely outgrown the
seat.
• Put the car seat carrying handle
down on infant seats.
• Route harness straps in lower
slots, at or below shoulder level.
• Fasten harness clip at armpit level.
• Never place a rear-facing infant in
the front seat with an air bag.
• Keep harness straps snug.
• Install child passenger restraint at
no greater than a 45-degree angle.
Over at least 1 year AND over at
least 20 pounds; up to 40 pounds.
• Use forward-facing car seat.
• Route harness straps in upper
slots, at or above shoulder level.
• Fasten harness clips at armpit
level.
• Keep harness straps snug.
• Keep the child in the forward-
facing car seat until he or she has
completely outgrown the seat.

Over 40 pounds; ages 4 to 8, unless
4’9” tall
• Use a forward-facing, belt-
positioning booster seat with lap
and shoulder seat belt.
• Place shoulder strap over the
shoulder and snug across the chest.
• Place lap belt low and tight on hips,
NOT over stomach.
• Make sure shoulder strap is never
across the neck, face or arm.
Over age 8 or 4’9” tall
• Use a lap and shoulder seat belt.
• Shoulder belt fits over the
shoulder and across the chest.

Give your kid a “boost” with child passenger safety
• Lap belt should fit low and tight
on hips, NOT over stomach.
• Shoulder belt should NEVER be
placed under arms or behind back.

Remember that children are
safest in the back seat. Parents can
set a good example by always
buckling up their seat belts when
they’re in the car.

If you would like to learn more
about the correct way children
should be seated in a car or about
the Partners for Child Passenger
Safety study, visit www.state-
farm.com/kidsafety.htm

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
not renewing,
and the big rumor
that five teams
still unsigned are
aiming to join an
all-new league set
up by disgruntled
owners. Haven’t
we heard this
somewhere be-
fore?

Greg Zyla

Formula 1: Still regarded as the
premier high-tech series, there are
lots of changes coming in F1. Un-
happy team owners, Michelin tires

welcomes questions on all types of
auto racing. Write to him in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

Appeals courAppeals courAppeals courAppeals courAppeals cour t judge to addresst judge to addresst judge to addresst judge to addresst judge to address
the Irthe Irthe Irthe Irthe Ir v ing Republ ican c lubving Republ ican c lubving Republ ican c lubving Republ ican c lubving Republ ican c lub

The Honorable Amos
Mazzant, Judge Fifth District Court
of Appeals Dallas, will speak at the
Jan. 24 meeting of the Irving Re-
publican Club.

After encountering too many
kids who had few skills for making
wise and healthy choices, Judge
Mazzant developed “Junior Judges:
Helping Kids Make Smart Choices”
curriculum for 4th graders. Judge
Mazzant introduces his curriculum

to school districts and works with
the district and the Texas Young
Lawyers in implementing the pro-
gram. He will present Junior Judges
to the Greater Irving Republican
Club Jan. 24 at the First Church of
the Nazarene located at 1725 North
MacArthur Blvd, Irving. There is
no charge for attending. Plenty of
chocolate chip cookies will be on
hand - the judges favorite dessert.
RSVP: GIRC@verizon.net.

The History Channel
On Jan. 18, 1803, President Tho-

mas Jefferson asks Congress for
money to fund the journey of
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark
to explore the vast regions of the Far
West. The costs for provisions, weap-
ons, gunpowder, scientific instruments
and a large boat came to $2,500, with
$696 earmarked for gifts to Indians.

On Jan. 20, 1870, Victoria
Woodhull and her sister Tennessee
Claflin open the doors of Woodhull,
Claflin & Co., the nation’s first bro-
kerage firm run solely by women. The
firm represented an early victory for

equal rights in the often-chauvinistic
world of Wall Street.

On Jan. 22, 1912, Florida East
Coast Railroad opens, running between
Key West and the mainland. The rail-
road closed in 1935. Three years later,
the roadway was paved, bringing auto-
motive traffic to the Florida Keys for
the first time.

On Jan. 19, 1931, producer Samuel
Goldwyn announces he has contracted
with fashion designer Coco Chanel to
advise United Artists costumers. The
move indicated the power that Holly-
wood was beginning to have on Ameri-
can fashion trends.

On Jan. 17, 1949, “The
Goldbergs” debuts as television’s first
situation comedy. The show, which
ran until 1954, followed the adven-
tures of a middle-class Jewish family
in the Bronx.

 On Jan. 16, 1953, the Chevrolet
Corvette is introduced as a show car
at New York’s Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel. Although some car buffs criticized
the sports car for being underpow-
ered, that didn’t stop Corvettes from
speeding off the showroom floors.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

MOMENTS IN TIME
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OBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIES

“For those who seek to understand it,
death is a highly creative force.”
                            Elizabeth Kubler-Ross

A MEASURE OF DIGNITY

New research shows that helping dying patients remember and record important events and thoughts in
their lives may help relieve the distress that many feel at the end of their lives. “Dignity therapy” was found to
increase most patients’ sense of purpose and meaning in their lives and helped to ease suffering and depression. The
treatment involves giving patients a chance to talk about their lives and accomplishments. They may also take the
opportunity to say anything that comes to mind to family and friends. The process is recorded and transcribed and
given to a family member or friend. As a result of therapy, patients are better able to deal with any spiritual or
existential anguish they might experience.

Dying patients can find some comfort in preparing a record of their thoughts and feelings about their
experiences and relationships with friends and family. At DONNELLY’S COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME, we
encourage readers of all ages to consider the benefits of pre-arrangement. A family discussion of funeral planning,
although sensitive, can be a very satisfying experience. You ensure that your personal wishes will be fulfilled and
that your loved ones avoid any unnecessary legal or family problems. Call us at 972-579-1313 to schedule a
consultation with our pre-arrangement counselor. We are located at 606 W. Airport Frwy.

Presented by DONNELLY’S COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

Austin Raney, Funeral Director

Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 49 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel
Services

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

PEARL PHILLIPSPEARL PHILLIPSPEARL PHILLIPSPEARL PHILLIPSPEARL PHILLIPS
Pearl Phillips, age 91, a resident

of Irving formerly of San Jacinto,
California for 24 years, died Jan. 4,
2006 at an Irving hospital.

Born June 13, 1914 in Hominy,
OK to John F. and Maggie Streetman
Abel, she was formerly employed
at Hughes Air. She married James
Phillips Feb. 22, 1930 in Bartlesville,
OK. He preceded her in death. Also
preceded in death by five sisters
and seven brothers.

She is survived by her daugh-
ter, Mary Carollo of Irving; 5 grand-
children; 8 great-grandchildren and
2 great-great grandchildren. Prayer
service was held Jan. 7 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home,
Rev. Msgr. Jerome Duesman offici-
ating. Interment was at Forest Lawn
in Covina, CA.

BETTY BELL McKEEBETTY BELL McKEEBETTY BELL McKEEBETTY BELL McKEEBETTY BELL McKEE
B e t t y

Bell McKee, age
88, a resident of
Irving for 50
years, died Jan.
5, 2006 at a
DeSoto hospi-

tal.
Born Dec. 10, 1917 in Savoy,

TX to Martha and Ernest Farmer,
she married Raymond Lee McKee
Nov. 8, 1933. Betty was artistic and
created many keepsakes for her fam-
ily.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band; four sisters, Ernesteen
McKee, Mary Fincher, Gertrude
Wade and Gwendolyn Fort; three
brothers, Glenn Farmer, Val Farmer
and John Mark Farmer; grandson,
Jeffrey Wayne Anderson and one
great-granddaughter, Shannon
Lynnette Hensley, survivors in-
clude her daughter, Marquita Joy
Anderson and husband Edward of
Cedar Hill; son, Donald Ray McKee
and wife Dolores of Midlothian;
eight grandchildren, Charlotte Sue
Anderson, Bruce Edward Ander-
son, Larry Craig Anderson, John
Granville Anderson, Angela Kay
McKee, Elisa Dawn McKee,
Raymond Bradley McKee and Scott
Randle McKee; 18 great-grandchil-
dren; one great-great grandson;
and, sister-in-law, Billie Ruth Farmer.

Visitation was Sunday at the
funeral home. Service was held Jan.
9 at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel. Rev. Chuck

Stevenson and Pastor Scott Blair
officiating. Interment followed at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens in
Irving.

LLLLLOUIE D. FREEMANOUIE D. FREEMANOUIE D. FREEMANOUIE D. FREEMANOUIE D. FREEMAN
L o u i e

D. Freeman, 86,
passed away
January 8, 2006
at Baylor Medi-
cal Center Irv-
ing.

An Irv-
ing resident since 1957, a retired
Army Major and Pricing Adminis-
trator for Otis Engineering Corpo-
ration, he was preceded in death
by his wife, Donna B. Freeman,
(1923-1988), and son Chuck Free-
man, (1952-1995).

Mr. Freeman is survived by his
bride Jo Ann Miller Freeman, son
Dr. L. Don Freeman and wife Donna
of Tyler, son Mike Freeman and wife
Kathy of Irving, 7 grandchildren, 3
great-grandchildren, sister Georgia
Hubbard of Del City, OK, and Betty
Burns of Edmond, OK.

Family visitation was held Jan.
12 at Ben F. Brown Funeral Home in
Irving. Memorial services were on
Jan. 13 at Plymouth Park United
Methodist Church. Mr. Freeman
was laid to rest at Oak Grove Me-
morial Gardens.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to the char-
ity of your choice.

PAPAPAPAPAULIULIULIULIULINE GRANE GRANE GRANE GRANE GRACECECECECE
Pauline Grace, of Arlington,

passed away January 9, 2006.
She was born May 14, 1915 in

Memphis, TN. Survivors include
her son, Terry Tackett of Irving;
niece, Rose Dale Acevedo and hus-
band Floyd of Grand Prairie;
nephew, Floyd Hightower and wife
Pat of Waco; 1 grand niece and 3
grand nephews.

A graveside service was held
Jan. 11 at Oak Grove Memorial Gar-
dens with Rev. Jerry Perrill officiat-
ing.

LLLLLOREZ SWOREZ SWOREZ SWOREZ SWOREZ SWADLEYADLEYADLEYADLEYADLEY
VOLINOVOLINOVOLINOVOLINOVOLINO

Lorez Swadley Volino was born
August 9, 1922 in Grand Prairie.

A devoted and loving wife,
mother and a friend to many others
she passed away on Jan. 12. She
was preceded in death by her par-

ents William Carl Swadley and Willie
Smith Swadley and sister Betty
Droste.

Lorez is survived by her hus-
band of 61 years, Leonard Volino,
son Larry Volino and wife Erin,
daughter Lynette Crouch and hus-
band Dana. Brother WC Swadley
and wife Katie of Littleton, CO,
nephew Ron Droste and wife Kathy
of Weatherford, TX. As well as
grandchildren - Lerin Volino, Jana
Crouch, Allison McCann and her
husband Terry, Nicci and Mendy
Droste and Ericka Volino (deceased)
and several nieces & nephews.

She was devoted to her hus-
band, family, grandchildren and
Abby, her sweet Boston terrier.
They were her life and she loved
them all. She enjoyed traveling with
her husband, oil painting, playing
the organ and working in the gar-
den.

The family requests in lieu of
flowers contributions to be given
to The Multiple Sclerosis Society
of the Lone Star Chapter in Dallas,
TX

Graveside services were held
at Jan. 17 at DFW National Cem-
etery.

RRRRROBERT S. DOBERT S. DOBERT S. DOBERT S. DOBERT S. DAAAAAVISVISVISVISVIS
Robert

S. Davis, age
60, a resident of
Irving for 53
years, died Jan.
11, 2006 at an
Irving hospital.

B o r n
May 22, 1945 in Montebello, CA,
he married Mary Szcyubialka Dec.
17, 1977 in Irving. Robert was a 4th

Degree Knights of Columbus mem-
ber; a Civil War buff; a football fan
and a Stars Ice Hockey fan. He
loved old movies.

Preceded in death by his par-
ents, Foy Nichols and Bonita E.
Harrison Davis. Survivors include
his wife Mary Ann Davis; three
sons, Scott Davis and wife Nataly
of Arlington, Nathaniel Davis and
wife Kerry of Houston and Robert
Davis, Jr. of Nacogdoches; three
grandchildren, Tyler, Tory and
Sloan; two brothers, Foy “Nik”
Davis and wife Ala Joy of Euless,
and Jim Davis and wife Sally Sue of
Colorado; and, many nieces and
nephews.

Visitation was Sunday, fol-
lowed by the Rosary at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home Chapel.
Mass of Christian Burial was held
Jan. 16 at St. Luke’s Catholic Church
in Irving. Interment followed at Cal-
vary Hill Cemetery in Dallas.

WIWIWIWIWINONA KENNONA KENNONA KENNONA KENNONA KENNEDNEDNEDNEDNEDYYYYY
Winona Kennedy, age 71, a

resident of Irving for 45 years, died
Jan. 12 at an Irving hospital.

Born July 3, 1934 in Sweetwater,
TX, she was a member of Oak View
Baptist Church in Irving. Preceded
in death by her husband of more
than 50 years, Bobby Gene
Kennedy; her parents, George and
Cora Reed Critz and her son,
Russell Kennedy. Survivors in-
clude daughter, Laurie Krupala and
husband Gary; son Ryan Kennedy
and wife Lisa, all of Irving; grand-
children, Colton Randle, Chloe
Randle, Cody Krupala, Bobby Kater
Kennedy, Kennah Kennedy and
Karlee Kennedy.

Visitation was Sunday at the
funeral home. Service was held Jan.
16 at Oak View Baptist Church. Dr.
Jim Gerlach and Rev. Wallace
Philpot officiating. Graveside ser-
vice was Monday at Mount Hope
Cemetery in Anson, TX. Memori-
als may be made to the Oak View
Baptist Church Nursery, 1004 S.
Story Rd, Irving, TX 75060.

DORDORDORDORDOROTHY STUNKARDOTHY STUNKARDOTHY STUNKARDOTHY STUNKARDOTHY STUNKARD
Dorothy Stunkard, age 59, a

resident of Irving for ten years, died
Jan. 12, 2006 at her home.

Born March 2, 1946 to Howard
C. and Laudell Lynch Stunkard, she
is survived by her cousin, Frances
Mitchell of Irving; aunt, Elsie
Stunkard of Maypearl; cousins,
Lynda Mitchell of Comanche,
Earline Trammell of Texarkana,
Shirley McClendon of Venus; and,
many other family members.

Memorial service was held Jan.
21 at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel. Memorials may be
made to the Diabetes Association
or the American Heart Association.

“She’s in a better place”

GEORGE WGEORGE WGEORGE WGEORGE WGEORGE WAAAAAYNE HARRISYNE HARRISYNE HARRISYNE HARRISYNE HARRIS
George Wayne Harris, of Irv-

ing, passed away January 12, 2006.
He was born July 10, 1943 in

Dallas. He enjoyed fishing, gun

collecting, and watching TV. Survi-
vors include his wife Linda Harris,
of Irving; daughters Sheila Harris
and husband, John of Lewisville,
and Shelby Harris and fiancé, Jimmy
Dugger of Irving; brother Jimmy
Leroy Harris of New Braunfels; sis-
ters Loretta McKinney of New
Braunfels and Linda Laird of Can-
ton; and 9 grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
Jan. 16 at Five Mile Cemetery, Dal-
las.

BETTY JO PABETTY JO PABETTY JO PABETTY JO PABETTY JO PATTERSONTTERSONTTERSONTTERSONTTERSON
Betty Jo Patterson, 79, passed

away on January 13, 2006 in Irving
following a lengthy illness. 

Betty was born on December
31, 1926 in Tulsa, OK. She is sur-
vived by her loving husband of 59
years: Harold L. Patterson of Irv-
ing, three children, David and his
wife, Dell Anne of Irving; Claudia
Cox and her husband, James of Irv-
ing; Jimmy and his wife, Karen of
Midland, 12 Grandchildren and 19
Great Grandchildren, and One Sis-
ter, Beverly Roberts of Tulsa, OK.

The family received friends for
visitation on Tuesday evening.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the First Baptist
Church of Irving. Interment fol-
lowed at D/FW National Cemetery
in Dallas. Rev. John Durham and
Rev. Danny Patterson officiated. 

In lieu of flowers the family re-
quests memorials be made to the
American Kidney Foundation or
First Baptist Church Women’s Min-
istries.

JAMES THURMANJAMES THURMANJAMES THURMANJAMES THURMANJAMES THURMAN
VVVVVAAAAAUGHAN, JR.UGHAN, JR.UGHAN, JR.UGHAN, JR.UGHAN, JR.

James Thurman Vaughan, Jr.,
of Irving, passed away January 12,
2006.

He was born September 15,
1927 in Hubbard, TX. Survivors in-
clude his fiancée, daughters and
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held Jan. 18 at Brown’s Me-
morial Chapel. Graveside services
were held Jan. 19 at Fairview Cem-
etery, Hubbard.

DR. SAMUEL PDR. SAMUEL PDR. SAMUEL PDR. SAMUEL PDR. SAMUEL P. COOK. COOK. COOK. COOK. COOK
Dr. Samuel P. Cook, of Irving,

passed away January 16, 2006.
He was born July 22, 1924 in

Roberta, GA. He is survived by his
wife Louise Cook of Irving; sons,
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Thought for the Day

Global warming is becoming
more and more of a hot topic these
days (if you’ll forgive the pun). It’s
been calculated that if the ice floes
of Antarctica were to melt, the ocean
level would rise by 240 feet,
submerging a quarter of the world’s
landmass. Bye-bye, sunny Florida.
And the Netherlands. And most of
Louisiana, and the Caribbean
islands, and parts of Southeast
Asia.

It was Ambrose Bierce who
defined a bride as “a woman with a
fine prospect of happiness behind
her.”

The name of every continent
begins with the same letter with
which it ends - and they’re all
vowels: AfricA, AmericA,
AntarcticA, AsiA, AustraliA,
EuropE.

St. Nicholas — also known as
Santa Claus — is the patron saint
of pawnbrokers and helpless
virgins.

When listing the largest cities
in the United States, most people
don’t immediately think of
Jacksonville, Fla. In terms of area,
however, it is larger than any other
city; it takes up 460 square miles.
That’s almost twice the area of Los
Angeles.

The stones that were used to
build the Egyptian pyramids
weighed approximately 30,000
pounds. Each.

Baseball umpires of the early
19th century had it easier than do
umpires today. Before 1859, they sat
in a padded rocking chair behind
the catcher.

New Hampshire has a total
coastline of only 13 miles.

Psychologists claim that if you
don’t like children, it’s probably
because you were abused or
neglected when you were growing
up.

Lollipops are 99 percent sugar.

“Always do right. This will gratify some people and astonish the rest.” —
Mark Twain

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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OBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIES
Samuel P. Cook, Jr. of Cypress, TX,
and Linus P. Cook of Flower
Mound; daughters, Louise LeRoux
of Flower Mound, Natalie Squier of
Irving, Theresa Davis of Coppell
and Julie Brown of Irving; and 9
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Jan.
19 at Brown’s Memorial Chapel. The
family received friends Wednesday
at the funeral home.

LLLLLUCILLE (LUCILLE (LUCILLE (LUCILLE (LUCILLE (LUCY) J. SETHUCY) J. SETHUCY) J. SETHUCY) J. SETHUCY) J. SETH
LLLLLUNCEUNCEUNCEUNCEUNCE

B o r n
July 26, 1926, in
Oil City, PA. to
Leslie William
Seth and Frieda
J. Hartsell Seth.

L u c y
left her many

earthly friends and loved ones on
Jan. 15. Preceded in death by par-
ents, Leslie and Frieda Seth and
husband of 52 years, Carroll E.
Lunce.

Lucy worked most of her adult
life as an Administrative Secretary,
retiring from the Irving Public Li-
brary System. She also had a Texas
Real Estate License and owned a
Real Estate company with her hus-
band in Stephenville, TX, as well
as a Lighting and Appliance Retail/
Wholesale Store. She had been a
Cub Scout leader, kindergarten
teacher, swim instructor, piano
teacher, public school room-mother
and cookie maker many years, and
a Baylor Hospital volunteer. She
loved the Episcopal church and had
been a Sunday School teacher,
choir member, member of the Order
of the Daughters of the King, and
former Altar Guild member. She al-
ways said her most important and
enjoyable role was mother, and the
joy of her life was her children and
grandchildren. She cherished each
of them.

Lucy met her husband, Carroll
E. Lunce, during World War II
when both worked for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in Wash-
ington, D.C. They married Novem-
ber 17, 1945, at the Mount Vernon
Place Methodist Church in Wash-
ington.

Survivors are sons and wives:
Dr. Stephen E. Lunce and Barbara
Booher Lunce, Gregory Mark Lunce
and Kim Davis Lunce, Leslie Mat-

thew Lunce and Carol Akins Lunce.
Grandchildren: Stephen E. (Bear)
Lunce II, Michael Gregory Lunce,
Kristian Lunce, Angela Lunce.
Great grand-daughter, Trinity An-
gelica Ramon.

Service was Jan. 19 at The
Episcopal Church of The Re-
deemer. The Rev. Gail N. Gateley,
celebrant. Interment followed at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens in
Irving.

Lucy requests in lieu of flow-
ers, please commit an act of kind-
ness, repair a friendship, or contrib-
ute to a scholarship for a worthy
young person, particularly one who
is visually impaired.

BRUCE GORDON THO-BRUCE GORDON THO-BRUCE GORDON THO-BRUCE GORDON THO-BRUCE GORDON THO-
MASMASMASMASMAS

Bruce Gordon Thomas of Irv-
ing born December 16, 1958 in
Bakersfield, California passed away
January 16, 2006 at his home.

He is survived by wife Cindy
Thomas of Irving; son Bruce Tyler
Thomas of Irving and 6 grandchil-
dren.

The family received friends
Wednesday at Brown’s Memorial
Funeral Home. Funeral services
were held Jan. 19 at Brown’s Me-
morial Chapel

JAMES RILEY RASHELL,JAMES RILEY RASHELL,JAMES RILEY RASHELL,JAMES RILEY RASHELL,JAMES RILEY RASHELL,
JR.JR.JR.JR.JR.

James Riley Rashell, Jr. of Irv-
ing born January 20, 1937 in
Brownwood, Texas passed away
January 16, 2006 at his home in Irv-
ing.

He was a US Airforce Veteran,
and a 32nd  Degree Mason. He is
survived by wife Carolyn Rashell
of Irving; son Rick Lewis and wife
Gina of Castroville, TX; son David
Matthews and wife Lynda of
Richardson; son Ronnie Matthews
and wife Cathy of Tomball, TX; son
Randy Matthews and wife Janice
of Rowlett, TX; daughter Cheri
Wernette and husband Hooty of
Hondo, TX; daughter Romona Bro-
gan and husband John of Abilene,
TX; sister Carolyn Moulton of
Grand Prairie; 16 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren and numer-
ous nieces, nephews and very dear
friends.

Memorial services will be held
at 2:00 p.m. Jan. 21, 2006 at Brown’s
Memorial Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev. Nathan Finch officiating.

GRAGRAGRAGRAGRACE NEIGHBORSCE NEIGHBORSCE NEIGHBORSCE NEIGHBORSCE NEIGHBORS
G r a c e

Neighbors, 91, a
loving mother,
g r a n d m o t h e r
and great-
g r a n d m o t h e r
passed away

January 17, 2006.
She was born July 15, 1914 in

Ojibwa Ontario, Canada to Minnie
& Lewis Bailey. Grace spent 15
years working in the Ophthalmol-
ogy Dept. at SW Med. Sch. Grace,
a long-time resident of Irving, was
a member of the Irving Art Assoc.
and Ikebana & Tao Oriental Art
Assoc.

Grace is preceded in death by
husband Thomas F. Neighbors. She
is survived by daughter Gloria
Mitchell, son Thomas Neighbors;
5 grandchildren and 2 great-grand-
children.

Family visitation was Thursday
at Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home.
Funeral services will be held at 1:00
p.m. Jan. 20 at the funeral home
chapel with interment to follow at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens.

MILES HOOPER OLIVEMILES HOOPER OLIVEMILES HOOPER OLIVEMILES HOOPER OLIVEMILES HOOPER OLIVE
M i l e s

Hooper Olive,
of Irving, passed
away January
17, 2006.

He was
born Dec. 26,
1926 in Vernon,

TX. He is survived by his wife
Norma Olive of Irving; sons Mark
Olive of Ft. Worth, and Steve Fisher
and Kathy Smith of Lewisville;
daughters Lisa Olive and Dee
Woolley of Roanoke, Judi Ratliff
and husband Roger of Caddo Mills,
and Tina McCommas and husband
Tim of Arlington; 3 grandchildren,
and 5 great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
10:00 a.m. Jan. 23 at Brown’s Me-
morial Chapel with interment to fol-
low at 12:00 p.m. at DFW National
Cemetery. The family will receive
friends 6-8 p.m. Sunday at the fu-
neral home.

In lieu of flowers, please make
memorial donations to Odyssey
Hospice, 13800 Montfort Dr, Ste.
300, Dallas, TX 75240 or to
Alzheimer’s Assoc. of Dallas, 7610
N. Stemmons Frwy, Ste. 600, Dal-
las, TX 75247.

JERRY RAJERRY RAJERRY RAJERRY RAJERRY RAY RAILEYY RAILEYY RAILEYY RAILEYY RAILEY
Jerry Ray Railey of Irving, born
September 23, 1942 in Dallas,
passed away January 5, 2006 at his
home. He was preceded in death
by wife Saundra Railey on Decem-
ber 17, 2005. Saundra was born on
August 31, 1938 in Dallas and was
preceded in death by her daughter
Pamela Annette Dimellio in 1976
and son Kris Alvin Gassett in 1993.

Mr. and Mrs. Railey are sur-
vived by sons Mancel Gassett; and
Patrick Railey; daughters Janice
Rodriguez; Debra Sandifeer;
Sherlyn Gassett and Mary Daniels;
brothers Jerry Walls and Skip
Railey; 6 grandchildren and 3 great-
grandchildren.

Memorial services were held at
First Baptist Church – Dallas.
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
assisted the family.

WILLIAM “BILL” E.WILLIAM “BILL” E.WILLIAM “BILL” E.WILLIAM “BILL” E.WILLIAM “BILL” E.
STEPHENSTEPHENSTEPHENSTEPHENSTEPHEN

William “Bill” E.
Stephen, age
83, a resident of
Irving for 45
years, died Jan.
17, 2006 at his
home.

Born May 22, 1922 in Howe,
TX, he married Virginia
Cunningham June 12, 1946 in Dal-
las. Bill was the proud owner of
Stephen Insurance Agency. He was
a 50-year member of Julian Field
Blue Lodge in Fort Worth, a mem-
ber of Scottish Rite, the Hella Shrine
Temple and Oak Haven Methodist
Church in Irving.

Preceded in death by his par-
ents, Shelby E. and Bertha Anglin
Stephen. Survivors include his wife,
Virginia Stephen; daughter, Patricia
Henry and husband Steve of Irv-
ing; granddaughters, Rachel
Dodson and husband John of Lake
Dallas, Shelbi Henry and Aubrey
Henry, both of Irving; and many
other family members and friends.

Visitation was Thursday at the
funeral home. Service 10:30 a.m. on
Jan. 20 at Donnelly’s Colonial Fu-
neral Home Chapel. Graveside ser-
vice 1:30 p.m. at Hebron Cemetery
in Bells, TX.

Memorials may be made to the
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for
Children.

MAXINE K. WHITEMAXINE K. WHITEMAXINE K. WHITEMAXINE K. WHITEMAXINE K. WHITE
Maxine

K. White, of Irv-
ing, passed
away January
17, 2006.

S h e
was born Febru-
ary 18, 1922 in

Abilene, TX. Mrs. White was a re-
tired teacher and real estate agent.
Survivors include her daughters
Cindy Little and husband James of
Bedford, Connie Dearman and hus-
band Richard of Bedford, and Cathy
Feeler and husband Johnnie of
Crane, TX; sister Dr. JoAnne
Kenner of Mineral Wells; niece Jill
Christensen; 6 grandsons; 4 great
grandchildren; and long time fam-
ily friend Larene Schiltz of Irving.

A memorial service will be held
at a later date. Brown’s Memorial
Funeral Home assisted the family.

TONY ANCONATONY ANCONATONY ANCONATONY ANCONATONY ANCONA
T o n y

Ancona, age 91,
of the Dallas
area for 59 years,
a man’s man,
formerly of Kan-
sas City, Mis-

souri, died Sunday, Jan. 15, 2006 in
Irving.

Born Oct. 28, 1914 in Kansas
City, he was formerly employed at
Banker’s Life Insurance in Dallas.
Preceded in death by his wife,
Frances Ancona, he is survived by
son, Leon Ancona and wife Martha
of Irving; daughter, Rosalind
Modrall and husband Nelson of
Waco; grandchildren, Chris
Witherspoon, M.D. and wife
Heather of Dallas, Martin Ancona
of Baton Rouge, LA and Tony
Ancona, Jr. of Wichita Falls; great-
granddaughter, Emerson
Witherspoon; sister, Katie
Menaguale and husband Paul of
Fairport, New York; as well as, many
nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.

Visitation 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., Fri-
day followed by the Rosary to be
said 8:00 p.m. at Donnelly’s Colo-
nial Funeral Home Chapel. Mass of
Christian Burial 11:00 a.m. Jan. 21,
at Saint Luke’s Catholic Church in
Irving. Rev. Francisco Orozco, cel-
ebrant. Interment to follow at Cal-
vary Hill Cemetery in Dallas.

By Matt Mungle
Title: The New World
Rated: PG-13
Staring: Q’Orianka Kilcher, Colin
Farrell, Christian Bale, Christopher
Plummer,

As I sit down to write about
The New World I find myself
dealing with two different aspects
of this film. There are things to love
about the new feature from
Terrence Malick, and things that
will make you wish you had never
laid down your hard earned cash
for a ticket. But for the moment, let’s
talk about the positive side of The
New World.

It’s the story of Pocahontas
who is played by newcomer,
Q’Orianka Kilcher, she captures the
heart and soul of her character like
few ever have. It’s almost scary the

way she transforms herself into the
young Indian girl who is forced to
give up everything and everyone
she has ever known.

Kilcher, though only 15, carries
herself like a veteran actress; mainly
do to her lifelong history of
performing and singing with her
family. But even as I say that, I still
think she has something inside her
that makes her more than your
normal run of the mill starlet. There
is a spirit about her that, like
Pocahontas, is strong and
dedicated and passionate. If there
were one main reason for you to
see this film, it would be because of
her performance.

Another element of this film is
the writer, director, Terrence Malick.
Malick hasn’t donned the director’s
hat since 1998’s The Thin Red Line.

Many call him brilliant and applaud
anything he touches while others
think his eccentricity is a little over
the top. I fall into the later group in
regard to The New World.

This is an amazing love story
hidden by lengthy scenes of grass
and sky and water as music swells
and crescendos. The dialogue is
sparse and usually relayed in the
characters minds as they think
about their feelings and emotions
rather than discussing them in the
normal fashion. And this goes on
for quite a while. As an artistic
piece, it is brilliant and beautiful.
But it should have taken a back seat
to the story line instead of
overpowering it’s evolution.

The New World also stars Colin
Farrell (John Smith) and Christian
Bale (John Rolfe) both of who are

involved in the life of young
Pocahontas. The acting, what little
they were allowed to do, is good
and you may feel cheated that you
don’t get to see their characters
play out more. But to give Malick a
little credit the scenes between John
Smith and Pocahontas are truly
beautiful in their innocence, as love
blossoms between two strangers.
But too much is not a good thing
as eventually it begins to look more
like an extended perfume
commercial instead of a glimpse at
two characters discovering the new
world of each other.

So should you see this movie?
Yes. But be ready. Know before you
go. This is a lengthy piece. Granted
it has been cut by sixteen minutes
since I saw the original screening
back in December so the pace my

seem a little quicker now. I hope so.
I don’t want to see this film fail
especially since Kilcher gives a
performance that deserves
recognition and viewing. I am going
to give it 4 out of 5 because of its
artistic expression and not on the
movie as a whole. Plus I think the
cutting of the length will make this
more enjoyable for moviegoers than
the original version I saw. With a

Movie - The New World has many positives

look at The
New World,
I’m Matt
Mungle.

The New
World is
Rated PG-13
for some
intense battle
sequences.
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By Jill Allor, Ed.D., Associate
Professor of Literacy and Language
Acquisition, Southern Methodist
University’s Institute for Reading
Research

Despite a ban on social
promotion, nearly 3000 Texas third
graders who failed to pass a basic
reading test are still moving ahead
a grade, according to the Texas
Education Agency (TEA).

The pressure is great to
promote children for social reasons.
Naturally, parents don’t want their
children to suffer the stigma of
remaining behind their peers. And
research clearly shows that
retention does not help most

students “catch up;” and it’s the
single most powerful predictor of
whether a student will drop out of
school.

Neither social promotion nor
retention is a good choice. A better
solution is to avoid retention
altogether through intense
intervention in the early grades.
Research shows this is definitely
possible.

Scientifically-based research
— large-scale, random studies of
students— has produced reliable
data demonstrating that it is
possible to virtually eliminate
reading failure. The key is
intervention, which requires that

schools assess children early and
pull aside struggling readers for
small-group instruction with a
specific curriculum for up to 45
minutes a day. Several studies have
shown that with this type of strong
support in the first grade, at least
98 percent of first-graders will
develop sufficient literacy skills to
prepare them for success in later
grades. These studies involve
children from all backgrounds,
including those in poverty, second-
language learners, and even those
with dyslexia.

Compared to other states,
Texas is making great strides in
improving early reading. Since 1999

Texas has spent more than $500
million on teacher training and
reading programs. One is the
Teacher Reading Academy, which
has exposed more than 100,000
elementary school teachers to new
research on effective ways to teach
reading and writing. Many of these
teachers have not received this type
of training before. They learn how
to incorporate each of the basic
elements of literacy instruction into
an effective program.

These elements include
phonological awareness,
alphabetic understanding,
comprehension, fluency and
vocabulary, all of which have been
identified by a national reading
panel as key principles children
need to know if they are to become
competent readers. Sessions also
incorporate successful strategies
for teaching written expression and
accommodating the needs of
diverse learners.

Texas can still do better in
improving early reading outcomes.
The same Texas Education Agency
report that found widespread social
promotion also reported 6.4 percent
of first-graders were retained in the
2003-04 school year. This number
is at least three times larger than it
would have been if students had
received intensive early
intervention. Moreover, since
learning to read only gets more

Intervention is the key to reading success
difficult with each passing year,
about 85 percent of these children,
or 18,000, will probably never learn
to read sufficiently.

Think of them as 18,000 young
adults unable to study for a trade
or profession, many of whom would
be unable to even complete a job
application. When you think of the
revenue lost in the taxes these
adults will never pay, not to mention
the tax money required to care for
their basic needs, the cost of early
intervention is an extremely wise
investment.

This will require a strong
commitment to classroom teachers.
They need access to ongoing
professional development to ensure
that research-based techniques
become a routine part of typical
classroom instruction. Districts and
schools must assist teachers
identify struggling readers. Also,
extra teachers are needed to provide
intense intervention to the most at-
risk students. We now know that
even students with dyslexia benefit
from carefully implemented, daily
intervention.

Although these advances are
exciting news, translating this
research into common practice is a
tremendous challenge. Leaving no
child behind is not easy, but leaving
18,000 behind in just one year is
unconscionable when we know
what to do to prevent it.

CHILDREN
For the child in all of us.

By JoAnn Derson
“My hands get very dry this

time of year, so I keep a bottle of
lotion and a pair of thin cotton gloves
in my desk at work. I can lather up
and then put the gloves on while I
type or respond to e-mail. It really
has helped to hydrate my skin, and
it doesn’t really interfere with my
tasks.” — B.R. via e-mail

If you have a small hole in a
white wall that needs to be filled
pronto, try toothpaste.

Add a couple of dryer softener
sheets to your vacuum’s dust-col-
lection bag to spread a nice smell

throughout the house as you vacuum.
Used fabric-softener sheets make great
dust cloths.

“When dusting pleated
lampshades, use a soft-bristled paint-
brush. It is so much quicker to dust
this way.” — I.A. in Oregon

“I was having trouble fitting exer-
cise into my daily routine, so I went to
a personal trainer. After giving me the
speech about going to the gym and
making exercise a priority, she helped
me create a routine I can do while cook-
ing breakfast or dinner. I do squats and
lunges — and some yoga poses, too! A

little exercise is better than nothing,
and it’s easy to do.” — J.L. in
Florida

“I keep my serving dishes
stacked in my kitchen, but to avoid
scratching, I layer them with pieces
of bubble wrap.” — N.L. in Arkan-
sas

Send your tips to Now Here’s a Tip,
c/o King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

NOW HERE’S A TIP
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.Antiques
We offer the lowest prices
with constantly changing
inventory on Antique
furniture, collec-tibles and
canine accessor-ies.214-
542-3950

Carrying furniture,
glassware, toys, crafts &
collectibles. 972-399-
8000

A/C Services
Call Charlie

The Keep It Running
Guy

972-254-1515
TACLB021232E

Residential + Light
Commercial+ Portables

Need Alterations
30 yrs in business, one day
or less service. Work
Guaranteed. 972-871-7976

Insurance
Bruce Stone Insurance
Agency- Insurance and
Financial Services 972-
986-8822

Lawn Care
Budget Lawn Service,
Mow, Weed Eat, Edge,
Blow Clean. $25.00 most
lawn. 10% discount for new
regular customers. Office
972-255-6325 Cell 972-
489-5195.

Full service grass cutting,
raking, bushes trimmed.

Most lawns $25 FREE
ESTIMATES
972-989-1145

Photography
Reasonable prices for your
own special event 469-855-
8076

Repair
All types of repair, electri-
cal, brick, fences and paint-
ing. 38 yrs. exp., 30 yrs. in
Irving 214-908-3113.

Carpentry, painting, misc.
repairs. Handyman, odd
jobs. 214-277-1895  Jerry

Special Events
Our grounds feature richly
detailed land-scaping,
compli-mented by

ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border $7.00

DONATIONS
NEEDED

The Hurricane Commun-
ications Outreach Center is
in need of donations of
Money to pay it’s utilities,
unwrapped Toys, winter
coats, food and necessities
for distribution to the
evacuees still in the Irving
Community and for other
needy families.  Donations
can be dropped off at 2440
W. Irving Blvd, Suite
#170, Irving, Tx, 75061.
Call  972-313-2860 or 469-
544-7139 for pick-up or
information

Antiques &
Collectibles

FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

Help Wanted
INSIDE SALES TRAINEE
People person, detail
o r i e n t e d r e s p o n s i b l e ,
courteous, articulate,
computer literate, MS
Office, email and internet
savvy for inside sales
position.Apply in person,
627 S. Rogers,
 Irv, Tx, 9:00am -12 noon
Call 469-586-4842 for appt.

Professional Baker or Cook
ft., m-f, Day Shifts
ARAMARK, Las Cloinas

fax 972-653-4038

Brown’s Memorial
Memories Flowers Shop
Floral Assistant, Deliveries,

Benefits. Call for Appt. 972-
254-2603

Experienced Floral
Designer,  flexible schedule
a must. FT/PT, 30-35 hrs,
some clerical, non-smoking
facility. Memories Flower
Shop.
Irving 972-253-2600

Healthcare Help Wanted
Honest, reliable,
experienced Caregivers.
$9.00 - $12.00 per hr.
972-776-0000

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established
accounts, People person,
detail oriented, responsible,
courteous, articulate,
computer literate, MS
Office, email and internet
savvy opportunity for
growth, experience
preferred, fax resume to 469-
586-4842 or Call 214-616-
9014 for appointment

Sr. Analyst, IT - Req. Bach
degree or equiv. in Comp.
Sci. or Eng. plus 5 yrs. di-
rectly related prof. exp., of
which, at least 3 yrs. w/
OPM & ERP implementa-
tion. Fax/mail resume to Joe
Lenard, Mgr., IT, NCH Cor-
poration, 2727 Chemsearch
Blvd., Irving, TX 75062;
Fax: 972-721-6735. Refer to
job 53.

Mowing
TRACTOR MOWING -
Fields, Lots, Acerage. 214-
373-6003

Real Estate
Rental Newly Remodeled
1/1 condo in Las Colinas.
24 hr. security, pools,
workout facility, free cable
and much more. Call 214-

fountains and garden
statues. We have a
variety of garden
ornaments that make our
facility ideal for your
wedding or special
occasion. 972-438-6686

Tax Services
Providing complete
income tax services.
electronic and paper
filing available. 972-445-
1243

Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Provid-
ers for the Serious
Business 877-513-0553

IRMC Business Directory

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Online $30 per mo.
In print Same as Classified

Irving Rambler MarketcenterIrving Rambler MarketcenterIrving Rambler MarketcenterIrving Rambler MarketcenterIrving Rambler Marketcenter

1349 PINEY MEADOWS, IRVING, TEXAS
16’ x 80’ Single wide home.

Excellent condition, Must see to appreciate.
Call (972) 380-7859

  www.wholesalehomes.us         RBI #34625

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a classified
advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional charge. The
Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as a commitment to
publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to continue
publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any
advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate
material will not be published.  E-mail addresses will only be published if included
in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads, call 214-675-6493.

2 bedroom, 2 bath 16’ X 60’,
$213.00 per month, If qualified

9.9%, 180 months,
972-771-9071,

RBI #34625

914-7975 to find out more.

Remodeled home: 3 BR 2
bath, 1500 sf. Large corner
lot. New 35 year roof. New
exterior & interior paint.
New gutters. New carpet.
New appliances and A/C.
1602 Fair Oaks, Irving, TX
75061. For Sale/Lease
$120,000 .00/1 ,100 .00
month. Contact George at
972-948-8312.

For Sale: Nothwest area -
Updated 3 bd/ 2 ba/ 2 la/ 2
gar, sprinkler system, alarm
$119,900. 972-255-6602 or
469-583-9978

For Rent: 3-2-2 WBFP
Great North Irving Area
$1200/mo plus deposit
817-279-3514

HOUSE FOR RENT
Brand New, 4 BR, 2
Bath, Beltline &
Northgate Area, Irving,
TX  $1500.00 a month
469-358-3230

For Lease Office/Warehouse
Small office park in central
Irving has office/warehouse
for lease. Warehouse has 20’
ceilings. Excellent for
electricians, plumbers or
service companies. Not
zoned for auto repairs or
retail businesses. $565.00
month: 12 month lease,
$350 deposit. Call 972-721-
1959.

MY BOYFRIEND SOLD MY
JEWELRY AND MY CAR, NOW

I’M SELLING THE HOUSE

HURRY, HELP ME!!

972-771-9072,
RBI #34625

$750.00 AND TAKE OVER
 PAYMENTS.

5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHS ON
2 ACRES. CADDO MILLS AREA

$89,000.00
$510.44 PER MONTH
5.5 %, 360 MONTHS

972-771-9071,
RBI #34625

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS

$1.00 AND A DEED IS ALL YOU
NEED TO BECOME A

HOMEOWNER TODAY

CALL (972) 771-9072
RBI #34625

Services
Dave’s Auto Repair Quality
Repair for American made
autos all makes and 579-
7288

Handyman
Hauling, heating, painting,
fencing, elec, plumbing,
refinish cabinets, mobile
home room repair and
sealer large or small jobs
o.k. 40 years exp. 972-358-
6377.

Education
Private Tutoring: K-Adult
reading, phonics, math En-
glish, GED, etc. Assist
Homeschool Experienced
and Highly Recommended
Carol Cunningham 972-
254-3032

Music Fun, Piano Lessons
Theory, Ear, Keyboard, Vio-
lin, includes group class, call
972-253-0501

Professional  Violin/Viola
teacher 18 years experience
Reasonable rates. Contact
Stephanie 817-673-7140

Montessori in home
provides good learning
experience with materials
designed to teach reading,
math, and writing for
children ages 21/2 to 6 yrs
old call 972-790-3340

”If I would’ve only known then what I know
now...”

It’s a phrase entrepreneurs use when
their ventures fail, now it’s a phrase that
could mean millions of dollars saved for new
business owners. And it’s about time...

According to the U.S. Small Business
Association 50% of all small businesses fail
in the first year; 95% within five years. All
new entrepreneurs begin with what they feel
are sound business models and marketing
plans. But despite meticulous planning, most
make the same disastrous mistakes in their
first years, or buckle under the same types of
damaging events; all of which they never
really saw coming.

Irving business man, Steve Saunders,
CEO Tempo Mechanical, Inc., shares his
story of the disaster he faced and how they
survived so that others can learn from his
mistakes.

Small business owners and would-be
small business owners must learn from Mr.
Saunders and other people’s mistakes
because they ALL say they never saw it
coming. Feasibility studies and statistics are
not enough, you need to see the “real-world
problems” coming, so they don’t take you
by surprise.

Ruth King, seasoned entrepreneur and
author of the new book, The Ugly Truth
About Small Business, now reveals theses

Irving businessman teaches others how
to earn success by learning failure

courageous business owners’ stories and 49
other real-world situations that they never
teach about in business schools. King, along
with dozens of other small business
entrepreneurs, have made the mistakes,
weathered the disasters, and now share their
personal stories; including a must-know
laundry list of “lessons learned the hard
way.”

The Ugly Truth recounts 50 actual
disasters, from worst case scenarios to
“never-saw-it-coming” avalanches. Its no-
holds-barred approach teaches
entrepreneurs and would be entrepreneurs
to consider, handle, and/or avoid situations
such as:
*No one showed up.
* I lost 25 percent of my business in one day.
*We trusted the wrong people.
*I got sick and couldn’t work.
* And many more...

Unlike most books about starting and
operating a small business, The Ugly Truth
About Small Business deals with reality, not
theory. It focuses on the day-to-day grind
that all business owners face, not the few
glamorous success stories that will “make it
look easy.” Instead of empty promises, the
book presents usable information, making it
a must-read for all entrepreneurs, and for
those dreaming about owning a business
someday.
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www.bradsfactorydirect.com972-986-0365

Wilderness BedWilderness Bed

City honors Martin Luther King
Celebrating Unity Among One

Community was presented by the
City of Irving in observance of
Marin Luther King, Jr. on Jan. 16 in
the Irving Arts Center. A number of
speakers and musical tributes filled
the evening. Author, Drew Hansen,
served as the program’s guest
speaker.

“The program tonight was
tremendous,” Mr. Hansen said after
the program. “The city put together
a remarkable collection of talent for
any community. I was very honored
and grateful to be a part of it.

“Dr. King had many dreams in
his life. We focused tonight on the
I Have a Dream speech in 1963. He
also had dreams which continued
towards the end of his life. He
focused on economic injustice,
discrimination in jobs, housing and
schools. And that really
preoccupied him at the end of his
life, and it would probably be
something that would preoccupy
him today.

“I was surprised by how fresh
and how relevant so many of his
speeches seem. The I Have a
Dream speech of course is timeless.
So many of his speeches at the end
of his career when he talks about
poverty in both the South and the
North are just as sharp and
refreshing as they were 40 years
ago,” Mr. Hansen said.

Girl Scout tradition is about more than cookies
dreams – a firefighter, a police
officer, a lawyer, a doctor, a
veterinarian, a business owner, an
astronaut, a baseball player, and the
president of the United States of
America. There was nothing to hold
us back. Every activity was an
exploration of the world; even if it
scared us, we still gave it a try. And
we had the support of the friends
we met along the way. Girls
throughout Dallas and Northeast
Texas are currently dreaming of
their future and you can help make
their dreams come true by
purchasing a box of Girl Scout
cookies.

Since 1912, Girl Scouts of the
USA has dedicated itself to helping
girls navigate the sometimes rocky,
often funny, and at times
bewildering world of growing up.
With family support and under the
supervision of dedicated
volunteers and staff, through a
variety of carefully-designed
activities, the Girl Scout
organization cultivates courage,
confidence, and character in girls
while teaching them critical life
skills they will need to succeed as
adults.

One of the most respected Girl
Scout activities is the annual Girl
Scout Cookie® Program. Through
this activity, girls learn the
importance of personal
responsibility, the value of goal-
setting, the spirit of teamwork and
the thrill of accomplishment. As
they take orders, girls ages 6-17
learn about business ethics,
customer service, marketing,
advertising and money
management. Additionally, they
build confidence by developing

public speaking and interpersonal
communication skills. When
delivery time rolls around, they
learn the importance of fulfilling
commitments. The Girl Scout
Cookie Program is the nation’s
premier financial literacy and
entrepreneurship program.

In addition to developing and
strengthening skills, the cookie
program revenue helps the Girls
Scouts of Tejas Council supply
essential services to troops,
groups and individual girls, such
as providing program resources and
communication support, training
adult volunteers and conducting
special events.

Proceeds from last year’s
cookie program enabled the Girls
Scouts of Tejas Council to offer
financial assistance to help girls in
need. Financial support included
membership dues, handbooks,
uniforms, and program fees. Each
year, cookie program proceeds
enable the Tejas Council to offer
over 200 training courses to adult
volunteers and give support to 60
staff members and over 13,000
volunteers. Funds also help
maintain and improve council
properties including the JoAnn
Fogg Service Center, the East Texas
Regional Center in Tyler and the
Southern Sector Service Center.

For more information on our annual
Girl Scout Cookie Program, or other
ways you can help girls navigate
the mystifying path to adulthood,
call the Girl Scouts of Tejas Council
at (972) 349-2400 or visit our Web
site at www.tejasgsc.org.

Sincerely,

Unlike our competition

WE ARE THE FACTORY
Serving Irving for 20 Years

FACTORY DIRECT

Another highlight of the
evening was the presentation of the
MLK Oratorical and Essay Contest

By Jorene Jameson, CEO of Girl
Scouts of Tejas Council - Dallas

As children, the possibilities
were limitless and we placed no

boundaries on ourselves or the
opportunities presented to us. At
some point during our childhoods,
someone asked us, “What do you

want to be when you grow up?”
Once presented with what seemed
like a formidable question, we did
not hesitate to rattle off a list of

Raising her voice in song, vocalist Brenda Ellis sings Liberty in honor
of Martin Luther King, Jr.

1714 N. Beltline Road     Irving, Texas 75061

Sofas, Bedrooms, Livingrooms, Accessories,

Custom Furniture, Dinettes,
Futons

winners. Kerry Simons and Niraj
Zaveri each received a $500


